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JUNE. 24, 1901. 

Alone. 

LONE I am sitting, at close of day, 
Llst'ning to what the angels say, 
Sweet-voiced messengers of love, 
Whispering softly of the world above; 

\Vhispering of my dear and loved ones gone, 
IIow they upon angels wings were borne 
Far away from this troublous life, 
With its cares and sorrows and endless strife, 
To a land of rest, of pure deIigh t, <II 

To a home so fair, so wondrous bright. 
Could I look beyond this heaven of blue, 
Would I find my dear ones, loved and true? 
Or are they nearer to me than I know,. 

Close beside me as I come and go? 
, ~ 

I listen and listen, but all in vain, 
For the sound of the step that comes not again. 
Could I but lift the veil, I am sure I could see 
The formfl of my dear ones watching for IDe. 

So I'll watch and pray, and patiently'wait 
'Til I meet them once more at the pearly gate. 

-Selected. 
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WoE give more space than usual in this issue 
'. to extractsJ'rom representative papers of the 

City of .New York, . touching S~nday ob
servance. These remarks have been called 
out by tlie affairs .at Yonkers. We think 
them especially valuable to the friends of 
Sunday, and of the Sabbath as welI, .. ~ince 
they are candid utterances of those newspa
pers which represent a strong, if not the con
trolling influence, in general public opinion 
touching the Sunda'y question and its issues. 
These papers are not toes of Christianity, but 
they set forth in a clear ,light the attitude of . 
the prevailing public opinion conc~rning Sun
day. N9 consideration of the Sabbath ·ques
tion whether in a larger or smaller sense, nor 
of the various issues connected with Sunday 
laws and their enforcenlent, can be well under
stood or wisely considered which does not 
take into a.ccount the views' expressed by 
these leading papers, and others like them, 
throughout the United States. 

[VOL~ LVII. NO .. 25 ..... 
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infiueDc~8 which' tend to . remove the last~to.·take.theJV:oya,g~.<·;f~~~2",.England. '" This 
traces of religious sacredne~s fr9m the day. Ge6rge Willi~tns and fI,.frieJ].d, Edward Beau
When 'a m.atter of Reform sO'closely allied to mOrlt, both·cl~rks, we~e' crossing Blackfriars 
religious interests as S~bbath obser'vaDp~js, 'Bridge, .Lon~:9n, one Sunday evening in 1844 
'beco~es an .issue in politics, -as suggested. jrhen they a.greed upon attempting to "form 
above, all the better interests connected with a society'for improving; the spiritual condi-' 
the r~form are weakened, if not destroyed. tiQn of yo.ung men engaged in ~.heDrapery 

l "" and . other trades.'" . The first -mee~ing was 
THE RECORDER office is obliged to announce held on'the 16th of June, 1844, and. the or

that'the Minutes of the Eastern Associatioil~' ganizat'ion was SOOl) 'perfected.'. There .are 
. in pamphlet form, have been delayed for want now 80 associations in London. and ';'350 hi 
of certain.parts of t.he.copy, and because a,n England. These have a membership of 2.5,000 
unusual amount of time has been necessary and own property valu'ed at. $2,000;000. 
to edit the matter in hand .. We regret this The first· association in America was. organ
delay, but the office is not responsible for the ized at Montreal, Dec. 9, 1851-, and the sec
cause~ which have produced it. ond . in Boston, Dec. 29 of the same year. 

THOSE who have charge of the financial 
work of . the churches, will find an item of 
value to themselves, and to JheCause, in par
agraph' headed ·;"Important". on another 

. . . 
page, 

DISPUTED POINTS IN BIBLE STUDY. 

The first general convention in this country 
was held in 1854, at which ,32 associations 
were. represented.· The first International 
Oonvention was held in Paris, Aug. 20, 1855. 
The membership at the present timethrough-
out the wllole'world is estimated at 521,000, 

..... - and the property held by th~.; various associ-
An incident has come to our knowledge atioI;ls is valued at $26,000,000, more than 

which contains valuable suggestions. :M:en three-fourths of which is in America. The Y. 
holding various forms of religious faith were M. C. A movement has brought about several 
uniting in a general way for the study of the similar nlovements, among which are the 
scripture3. In that study it was agreed that Young Women's Christian Association and 

TJIERE is rather an unusual activity controverted opinions should be ruled out. the College Young Men's Christian Associa
throughout the country in attempting to en-' A Seventh-day Baptist clergyman who was tion which was founded in Princeton, N. J., 
force Sunday laws, in minor matters. Few aAked to take part in the investigations-one in 1876. There are now 550 College Associa
of these amount to anything valuable. So of the Gospels was being examinAd-speaking tions, with a membership of 30,000. The 
far as the closing of saloons is concer~ed a upon this point said, "As honest inquirers Railroad branches of the Y. M. C. A. have 
little is gained sotrwtimes, temporarily, but who are trusting in the promises of Jesus grown into great prQminence and equa]]y 
nothing permanentl'y. This activity indicates that his Spirit will lead into all_truth, for great value. There are 161 Railroad branch
a growing conviction that the holidayism of what other purpose can we meet except to es, with a membership of over 41~OOO and 
Sunday must be checked if possible, while the seek for the truth, the whole truth, and property valued at more than $1,000,000. 
efforts toward doing this by civil law show nothing but the truth. As his servants and The work of the Associations in connection 
that public opinion win not sustain even a embassadors can we reject any part of his with the Spanish War was exce]]ent and the 
mild enforcement of the laws against travel message as though it were unwisetostudyit? authorities at Cavite in thePhilippinelslands 
or recreation. On Sunda,y, June the ] 6th,golf Do we turn to Jesus as the exponent of the have given a large building to the local Asso
pla.ying was brisk at Yonkers, N. Y., while Word of God and then reject any portion of ciation. Taken as a whole the Associations, 
two men from a base ban team were arrested his exposition of the message without a hear- for the last half century have represented one 
and the base ball games were prohibited. ing, because of any prejudice we may have be- of the excellent forms of advanced Christian 
'rhis created great ill feeling and the base ban forehand? If the proposed conference is to work throughout the world. 
pla.yers declared that if they were prevented be of any great value, we must enter upon 
from playing 1 hey would insist upon enforce- the study of the Word as earnest inquirers 
rnent of the law against the golf players. after truth, without the spirit of controversy 

--- -------_._----

THE Defender, for June, under the head of 
"Practical Politics," reports a convention 
lateJy held at Blgin, Ill., in which a group of 
people who think to secure success for Sun
day through legislation, passed the following 
resolutions: 

Resolved, 'rhat we recognize the Sabbath as an insti,. 
tution of God, revealed in nature and the Bible, and of 
perpetual obligation on all men; and also as a ~ivil and 
American institution, bound up in vital and histori
cal connection with the origin and foundation of our 
government, the growth of our polity, and necessary to 
be maintained in order for the preservation and integ
rity of our national system; and therefore as having a 
sacred claim on all patriotic Ameri'can citizens. 

Resolved, 'I'hat we look ,with shame and sorrow on 
non-observance of the Sabbath by many Christian peo
ple, in that the custom prevails with them of purchas
ing Sabbath newspapers, engaging in and patronizing 
Sabbath business and travel, and in many instances 

. giving themselves to pleasure and self-indulgence, setting 
aside by neglect and indifference the grellt duties and 
privileges which God's day brings them. , 

" Resolved, . Tbat we gil'e our votes and support to 
those' candidates or, political officers w ho wi1~ plerJpe 

and regardless of preconceived opinions, at 
whatever sacrifice, remembering that Jesus 
said, ' Whosoever will come after me, let him 
deny himself, and take up his cross and fol
low me.' 

" If we are to be laborers together with 
Christ and are to come into the unity of the 
faith for which Christ prayed, it will be 
through the san~tifying influence of the Holy 
Spirit, through the Word of God, as we study 
his requirement,s and follow his example. 

U If by taking the parts assigned me I can 
be of any service in the Conference by givipg 
a faith~ul exposition of the Word according 
to the dictates ofm'y own cons~ience, such 
service will be gladly given." . 

Rev. Horace Stillman"" of Ashaway,' R. 1., 
was the writer of the above, and we think the 
candor and wisdom of his statemellts will 
commend tliemselves to aU our readers. 
They are good models for others' to follow 
under similar circumstances. 

themselves if) vote for the enactment and enforcing of THE y, M. C. A. JUBILEE. 
statutes in favor of the civil Sabba.th." The. Jubilee of the Young Men'8 Christian 

The italics given above are 'from the De- AssociatiqD which was held in Boston last 
fender. They suggest that'it looks upon the week was a notable gatherin~. Delegates 
m~vement as e~peciaII'y.commendator'y, so 'were t,here from nearly every nation" in the 

_.fa;t'·1i'8.~voting is con<:erl1:~c;1. Seen in- the light civilized world, and among them the son of 
of history, the more the Suncfit,y questit;:u:ljs,. Sir GeorgeJVilliams of London' who was the 

. forCEd into.poJities, the greater wilL'·be· ... those ·founder of the association, he 1;leing too· old 

, .,.--- '-":, ' 

"AS REGULAR AS THE STORMY PETREL." 
It is curious to see how regularly, whenever there is 

a discussion of the Sunday laws, Dr. A, H. Lewis, the 
chief man in the Seventh-day Baptist Association, comes 
before the public in the daily press. He always tries to 
prove that Christian people are endeavoring to promote 
the enactment of laws a.nd their enforcement to preserve 
Sunday, chiefly because it is made a sacred dayby .their 
religion. We sympathize with the embarrassment of 
Dr. Lewis; he has to keep Saturday by his conscience, 
while the law protects Smiday. But the ground on 
which most rational defenders of Sunday laws ret~t is 
this: as a means of promoting ·morality ~nd religion 
one day in the week should be set apart and be dis
tinguished as not being a legal business day, and as the 
large majOl'ity of the population b~lieve Sunday to be a 
sacred day, therefore that day is the best day for such a 
purpose. 

They do not say that the Seventh-day Haptists must 
attend any religious service on the first day of the 
'week, nor that the atheists and their first cousins, the 
Ilgnostics, shall not meet and bolster each other up on 
that day if they wish .. They do not say that men shall • 
not sing and dance in their own houses on that day, or 
engage in any amusements that do not tend to disturb the 
general regard for. the day as one set apart for the in
culcation of moral and religious truths. The Blue Laws, 
'80' called, were ex treme and' were brought on during the 
connection of Church and State. Nobody wishes to 
re-enact them, and there are without doubt some laws 
the letter of which; if enforced, would be an infraction 
upon liberty; but the general principle is right. The 
embodiment of it in law is 8 matter for discussion. Dr. 
Lewis would think so and argue for it if the case were 
reversed and nearly the -whole population of the United 
States favored the seventh day, arid a few individuals 
were continual1y contending that the first day of ·the 

.. week was the one. We agree withhim.that·thewhoJe 
question of Sabbath-observance B8 & BtrictJ.y religiouB 

r.' : ., 
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'rite shouldbelefttoindividualc6nscience without any "Lov~~n theru~h of:the.sto~mto sail, ," " things which have appeared in its columns, 
interferenCe ontha part' of' tbecivil 18 W.ButlD 'the' And mlDgle their screams with the hoarser gale. h t t '. th t th' d·t f th R ' . , . ,,' '(,', " ...' .. '. we as en 0 promise, a ee I oro', e E-
techDi~alsense it is nota religious qupstion to such a In 1885, .Profe~s,o,~ W. C~,W. IlkIDson., then. of conDER, thr,o",u. gh its pages, and in other.ways " 
degree that it is improper to ~ognizethe'wisdom ,of T t N ¥ f Uh U t ," 
the setting apart of a',day with special reference toit~ . flr~y own! '1·, no~ 0 . Icago nlversl y" will try to be on hanq, in storm or sunshine, 

'fitne88to promote morality and religion, and protecting ~ubhshe~ In th.e Chl'lstul,n :tdvocate,~N. Y.) for such discussion of Sunday laws, or of any' 
it by law, as a conservative institution and not 8.8 an, a~par,thng artIcle under, thIs he~d:. D~cay of the phases of the Sabbath question, as 
individualyoke.-Lhristian Adrocat.~ (N.Y.) June· 13, of Sunday-o?~ervancea":,ong ChrIstIans. ,cirrumstancesm~y,require." 'Veonly hope 
1901.. ,:' .. After detaIling s~yer,allnstances of flagr=:tnt tbatthe time wilL:hasten when the Advocate 
' The, edi~or' of the ·RECORDER is ~reatly 'disr~gard' for Sunday on the part of ch?rch whose;higJi,,:purpose~ are beyond ,'.question 

obliged,to its able ~ontemporary, the Chris-,gffiClals,. theProf~ssor.adds .the follOWIng:. arid wliose ,Iabilitytos~yright things ~t the' 
tian Advocate,for so hapPY' a comparison Now, In th~ fa.ce. of facps lIke .these-, and right time all of its friends appreciate-will 
as is suggested in the title of the above., We from.my own IndI.vIdual. obser~~~Ion, I could come to see eye to eye with us in the great 
had, ,never dreamed of beinw,' worthy to be multIply them IndefinItely It IS perfectly 

~ ,,' . -, ,', 'truth that Sabbath Reform can be' builded 
compared with a bird' so tireless as to act,iv- plain that Sunday-obs~rvance is fast {!omin,:?: only on the law of God,the example of Christ; 
ity, and so undisturbed by storms and dHfi- to be practically a confessed pious fiction-a and a Christian conscience keenly alive to the 
culties, as the Petrel is.. If there be 'any other. fiction, therefore, that cannot cqntinue long universal obligation of obedience to that law 
thought in the mind of our contemporary to impose on anybody. A' fiction' (of the and to the example of him who was, and is 
than this one t~at the PetretJs forever oli pious sort) Ido not scruple to call the rule, "Lord of the Sabbath." When the Advocate 
hand ~nd' ready for business wherever and of Sunday-observation as forma1iy professed will follow the teachings and example of Christ 

, .wheneve,r duty calls, we will forg;ive the Ad- and as ··actually broken by so many unchal- in 'the matter of Sabbath-observance our 
vocate for that unknown idea and rejoice in lenged evangelical Christians, in all our differences will have an end. 
the comparison it has made. American churches. it is a 'fiction' because , 

Having our attention called to it we now the very men who thus freely secularize th~ir 
remember that the Advocate is something of ,Sundays themselves will often be-found ex
a Stormy Petrel, itself, on the Sunday ques- daiming against 'Sabbath-breaking' when 
tion. Glancing over material ga.thered, from it is done in certain forms by others. 
its pages we see that for the last' fifteen or '," I do not now criticise anybody for failure 
twenty years it has been present, with ring- in Sunday-observance. I silllply point out a 
ing words, whenever allY storm, greater or fact. I think it is well that the fact should 
less has been raised touching Sunday-observ- be faced by everybody concerned. And I be
ance. lieve that everybody is concerned. The fact 

In 1883 it scored the Tribune and other is full of' significance. It llleans nothing less 
New York papers for" unblushingly boasting than that the institut,ion of 'Sunday' is fast 
over the godless enterprise of running special going. The 'character' of the day is with 
trains for the purpose of distributing their us largely a mere tradition. The tradition 
papers at points distant from the city, on fades daily. It is pale now to a degree. 
Sunday." August 13, 1885, the Advocate, 
wrote sadly of the fact that a great and un
favorable change had. taken place within 
thirty years, in pUblicopinion and in popular 
practices, concerning Sunday. It said that 
the old idea which rested the observance of 
the day on the authority of the Bible, and on 
the sanction of the Fourth Commandment, 
had given way to loose antinomian theories. 
Business had increased everywhere, on land 
and sea, and it was reported that in some of 
the theological seminaries ,candidates,for the 
ministry were taught that the day should be 
observed on other grounds than that of 
"divine obligation." December the 17th, of 
the sallle year, t.heAdvocateagain urged that 
no man who was interested in the welfare 
of the nation could be indifferent to the rapid 
deca.y of Sunday. It insisted that help must 
hasten,promptly, or ~unday would be "over
whelmed by the tide of secularity." It also 
said that these dangers had comein so quietly 
that many good men were undisturbed, al
though m:uch was already lost. With a de
spair, not causeless, the Advocate said: "It 
is even now a serious question with some of 
t.he more watchful friends of the Sabbath 
whether it is not too late to regain what has 
been surrendered, or even to stay the prog
ress of the evil." 

In 1893 the Advocate, of New York, ap;ain 
wrote of the ,national peril from the -prevail
ing corruption associated with the loss of re
gard for Sunday. It pictured the scene with 
vividness like the flashes of lightning in an 
August thunder storm. Here is one. "The 
question is one of tremendous importance,. 
for it is vital to the successful progrees of 
(Jhristianit~, not to speak of the perpetuation 
of the Republicitself." , For clea,::,eyedness'in 
seeing the fact of ~ hopeless' decline in the 
standing of Sunday, the Advocate was no~ 
less able and alert tban are the Petrels'tbat : 

"I cannot guess how serious the regret 
really.is, and by what proportion of average 
good Christians shared, at this undeniable 
decay of Sunday-observance. I am quite in
clined' to think that what reg:ret exists is 
mostly official, or else a matter of mere tra
dition and convention. I judge so from the 
easy conscience with which' ministers, for ex
ample, use the railroads on Sqnday to go to 
and fro, for 'preaching appointments, and 
from the apparently unconscious proneness 
of [any chance Christians you may meet, for 
example, to take the train upon occasion of 
a Sunday morning from the 'suburbs to the 
city for the purpose of hearing a favorite 
voice sound out from the pulpit the doctrine 
of the creeds-preaching it weH migbt happen, 
on the text, 'Remember the. Sabbath-day to 
keep it holy.' This freedom on the part of 
the flock is, of course, not to be wondered at. 
The shepherd himself-that eloquent preacher 
-will perhaps preach the same sermon, on 
thesame text, the evening of t he same day, 
to a congregation forty miles distant, 
reached necessarily at cost to him of Sunday 
travel. 

"There is no need to accumulate instances. 
I seriously propose a question: As long as 
the state of the c.ase is what we all of us per
fectly well know it to be respecting Sunday
obser'vanceamong Christians, is it, can it be, 
useful for us to talk piously against thE Sun
day newspaper, Sunday excursions, Sunday 
concerts, Sunday opening of places of amuse-' 
ments? 

, * * * * * 
,"Sunday-observance must be revived 

among Christians, or the institution, is 
doomed.' And' thed.oorn is re.ady even now 
presently to crack." 

Having thus recalled to OU'" readers and to 
the memory of the Advocate some of' the 

" <4;' 

SUNDAY GOLF PLAYING. 
The police in Yonkers have arrested R law

yer and mem ber' of the Board of Education 
for playing golf on Sunday. The action was 
the result of a crusade against Sunday ball 
playing begun by several of the clergymen. 
The police chose a Sunday when there was no 
ball game to stop the golf on the links of the 
Saegkill Club. The arrest is likely to bring 
the a.gitation to a head quickly. 

The same law which enables the police to 
stop ball playing or golf would enable thern to 
prevent the distribution of meat, milk, news
papers, the running of street cars or the keep
ing open of drug stores or meat markets. 
While the arrest was being made a minister 
in one pulpit was denouncing church people 
for desecrating the Sabbath by riding to 
church in street cars while his own coachman 
wait.ed with his carria.ge outside to drive the 
protestant home. The incident shows the in
consistency of many of the people who de
mand Sunday observance. Commonly they 
merely select some form of recreation which 
does not appeal to them. The person who 
tries to draw a line between Sunday ball and 
Sunday golf, or between either and carriage 
driving or street c'ar r~ding-on CSunday, will 
have his hands more than full. If anyone is 
permissible all the others are. Really, the 
question of Sunday recreation, as of any 
other recreation not of itself harmful, is a 
matter for the individual conscience. Some 
recreations may be innocer;.t for one person 
and harmful for another on Sunday, just as 
they may be on week days. An amusement 
so noisy that it b~come8 a, general disturb
ance may be abated asa public nuisance on 
Sunday the same as on a week day. But if 
ball games or golf are not it nuisance in Yonk
ers on Saturday it is hard to' see how they 
can be so on Sunday. Thousands of good 
people have the strongest convictions of the 
wrongfulness of any public game on Sunday. 
That makes it incumbent on them to refrain 
from such amusements, but it does not give 
them a right to enforce their views upon 
others who regard such r~creation as inno
cent. Individual liberty sometimes seems a 

L , , 

doubtful blessing when we see people applying 
it I'n ways which do not ,meet with our ap
proval. But it is fundamental in our insti
tutionR and it is foolish to quarrel about 
small dis~inctions in the application of the 
,doctrine.; These are commo.nly differences of' 
taste,Jike the choice betwee~ base· ball and 
golf~-BrookJ.rn EagJe. 
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; , THE CHURCH AT UTICA, WIS. county to work: in harvest. Bro. Prentice'arid byJhe Ladies' Society~at:differenttimes; 
A majority of the active members of the had, been' licensed to preach by the Dakota five Life' Members in the Missionary Society 

Utica Seventh-day Baptist, church, resident church, in Waushara county; but he warited and seven in tbe Tract, Society, canie from 
'and non-resident, met' on Sunday, June 2, 'a ~h~nce in school t9 fit hirns~!~, for th~~,o,rk. ,the Utica,' church. , 
1901, that being the " time for the re~ular Accordingly, after working through harvest Sixteenmi,nisters ,served the church during 

",church meeting" and, among other things, and until the' fall term opened, he entered the fifty years of its active life: Zllriel Camp
the following preamble and resolutions were Albion- Academy where be: continu'ed until he bell, Rlls'sell G. Burdick, 'Asa,B. Prentice, B. 
adopted: completed the course, and' gradllate~, work- F. Rogers, A.R.Cornwall,Wm. B. Ma,xson, 

WHEREAS, Godin his wisdomputitinto the hearts of ing vacations 'and teaching, to pay his way. Solomon Carpenter, Varnum Hull, Gao. W .. ' 
'the pion~er Sabbath-keepers of Utica and-'vicinity -to In the meantime~ he preacliedfor the Utica Bllrdick, F. ·O.--Burdick,M. H. Stillman,ClIiIY.;. 
establish a Seventh-day Baptist church there; and, -churcb, first occasionafly, then regularly,and ton A. Burdick, S. L.Maxson, N. Wardner, 

WHEREAS, That church, first under the name of the tinall'y, being ordained, became pastor. In E. A. Witter, and S. H. -Babcock. _ The last 
-Ghristiana~hurch, and later the Utica church; during 
more than 51 years of existence, manifestly has been an 1868 be r~signe~to accept a call from the four did not re~ide there. - Five of the abo·ve 
instrument in the hands of God for accomplishing much Adams Centre church, where he now is. Dur- did their early work there,. commencing as' 
in the way of holding up the light of his truth, locally, ing, ,Eld. Prentice's pastorate the church at- boys. Three of them did their last work 
in fitting and sending out workers for other fields,andes- tained its maximum,of strength. In 18(-)7 it there, dying in the harness. Onl'y seven are 
pecially in givingtouswhohave been born into the king- numbered 106 members, and in 1866-7 the now living. WM.B. WEST. 
dom and nourished by its influence, the str~ngth, guid-
ance and heavenly aspirations which only a mother present church building was erected at a cost MILTON, Wis., June 1, 190~. 
chufchcan give and, of about $3,000, including furniture. 'rhe. SUNDAY LAW AT YONKERS, N. y, 

WHEREAS, by death and removals, the church has be- building was not long ago re-shingled and re-
come so depleted as obviously to havefultilled its mis- . d 'd" d t t f' Qn ,Sunday, June 2d, John C. Havemeyer, 

palnte ,an IS In a goo s a eo repaIr. one of the O'reat suO'ar refiners, occupied the -siQn ; therefore, ' M M 

Resolved, That while we shall ever cherish and revere About three years ago, foreseeing the ulti- pulpit of a Methodist church in Yonkers, 
the name of the Utica church, and with great reluctance -mate dissolution of the church, the trustees N. Y., and strongly denounced" Sabbath De~=
do sever our connection with it, nevertheless we deem deeded the building and lot to the Se",enth- ecration." He took the ground that playing 
it b~st, and for the interests of God's cause, that we da.y Baptist Memorial Board, and efforts are golf on Sunday is a violation of law and,or
unite with and become workers in the churches where 
we are severally located. now being made to negotiate a sale to a der; he also insisted that people do wrong 

Resolved, That the Clerk is hereby authorized and in- Lutheran Society. This was deenled just, in~ who patronize trolley cars or steam rail
structed, in behalf of the church, to write letters of asmuch as help 'was received from outside roads, and that all railroads should be com
standing for himself and wife and for all other members parties when tbe church was built. Other pelled to give up traffic on Sunday. All this, 
in good standing. than that, no belp was ever asked or received he argued, was in violation of the Fourth 

Resolved, That when this meeting adjourns it shall be h M" S' t f 
from t e Isslonary oCle y or rom any Commandment. At the close of his address sine die, and that the Utica Seventh-day Baptist church 

shall be and is declared disorganized, and its members other source, the church having been at all he gave opportunity for questions b.yany one 
free to unite elsewhere. times self-supporting, even up to the last. Utica in the audience. An elderl v man rose and 

In the little meeting at which the above issituated in a fertile farming country, ~nd if sftid: "l\fy good sir, will yo~ tell me by wbat 
action was taken there were those who had those Sabbath-keepers who owned farms there authority you call the first day of the week 

'been members of the church more than forty in the" Early Fifties" had rernained it might the Sabbatb, when the Scriptures tell us that 
years-the writer and his .wife for fort,y-six have been a strong church to-day. But the the Sabbath was on the seventh day?" Mr. 
years-and others who had been born into spirit of emigration took hold of them, and Havemeyer attempted to answer the question 
the world, and subsequently into the king- later the advance in the price of land, and by quoting scientific facts, when the ques
dom of God within the circle of the church. within the first fifteen years after the church tioner replied: "In thenameof GudAlmighty, 
By t,hese the church l,lad been sustained was organized, more than twenty families and Jesus Christ, I call upon YOll to repent 
through long years of united and'harmol1ious moved away to start new societies in Wau:- of. your sins and stop desecrating the real 
struggle, until the interests of its members shara county" 'Vis., New Auburn, Trenton, Sabbath." On the same day, Benjamin 
were so closely identified with each other, and and Wasioja (now Dodge Centre), Minn. Adams, a lawyer of New York City, and a 
with the church, that they bad become like Those who remained were stalwart, but not prominent citizen of ronkers, was arrested 
one harmonious family. Of them it could be wealthy in this worlds goods. W. H. H. for playing golf on Sunday, upon the" charge 
said truthfully, "Behold, how these love one Coon, was far better off financially than any of violating the Penal Code" regarding the 
another." The reader will not wonder, there- oth~r,. and he was only a well-to-do farmer. "desecration of the Sabbath." Other prouli
fore, when we say that the occasion was one But of Bro. Coon it is not too much to say nent citizp.lls, including several ladies, were 
of unusual solemnity, of deep feeling, of ten- that he was thehackbone of the church, from playing on t,he golf grou~d at the same time. 
der memories and of tears. It was like the the beginning. He was always first in every 'l'he arrest of Mr. Adams is said to have 
funeral service of a beloved mother. ad vance movement, and a] ways ready to do been done in answer to a potition from the 

l.'he history of the Utica church began in his share and tben a little more. Had it not clergymen of Yonkers to the police author
the autumn or early winter of 1849, when W. been for him and his worthy wife, who died ities. 
H H C G W B t D rJ' G'l within the past year, the dissollltion of the . . oon, eo. . II en, ea. nina 1 - Mr. Adams was tried by jury on Sixth-day, 

church would have come much sooner. Three bert, Dea. Rowland T. Greene and some oth- June 7. He was· acq,uitted, and the jury 
ers took steps to or'ganize a church. A coun- cbaracteristics pf the Utica church deserve added a recommendation that the Sunday law 
cil was called, composed of brethren from mention. of the state of New York" be repea,]ed or so 
Albion and Milton, for that purpose. An 1. The uniform peace and harlllony, and unity amended as not to interfere with innocent rec
organization was effected, Jan. 22, 1850,' of effort among its members. Their love for I'eations on the first day of the week." As a re
consisting of about 20 members. Miss Lu-· each other was only equalled by their love sult of this decision golf playing and other out
cina Gilbert, of Milton Junction, is thought for the church and God's cause. door sports were greatly increased on Sunday, 
to be the only survivor of that number. Eld. 2. Their seU-sacrificing independence of the 9th of June. Considerable attention was 
Zllriel Campbell was called as pastor, and out~ide financial aid. paid to the question in the pulpits of Yonkers 
served in that capacity ior about five ye1trs, With the exception of about one thousand and vicinity on that day, and the police were 
when Eld. Rllssell G. Burdick moved into the dollars contributed toward building the charged with not having acted in good faith 
neighborhood, and the labor, fora while, was church, as before mentioned, they have al- because the complaint made by the clergy
di videdbetween theu}. ways paid their own bills, and S9 far as the. Inen was concerning baseball playing and not 
. About t,his time the church having grown knowledge of the writer goes, of'the sixteen golf playing. At the present writin~ it seem,; 
sufficiently strong, a Ineeting-house was pastors and preachers who have servedtbe that the result of Mr. Adam~' trial-and a 
talked-c-of.- Plans were prepared, and some church, not one of them failed' to get the last sirnilar result in the case of a man arrested 

. ma1erial was procured; whenitwasconclllded dollar due him. for running a merry-go-round on'the same ,- . 
that as the school district was to erect a new 3. The Missionary spirit that prevailed_. Sllnday, who was acquitted by a j~ry-will 
school-house, it would be better' to contri~ute Tbey were not only ready to pay ·their part prevent any fllrther efforts to enforce the law 
$200 towards that, on condition of having of Association andCguference expenses, but in that city. 
the use of it for church 'purposes. In thesum- to· aid "'inliftinJ!: the d~btsof the Tra~t and· Formanyyearssimil~rresultshaveoccurred 

. -mer of 1859, Asa B. Prentice, with some oth- .Missionary Societies. in nearlyaH efforts made to check the grow-
er. young men, came down from Waushara Aside from contributions by the ~hurch ing disregard for :Sunday, througb the Sun-. '-
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day la"rs~ Ev;en thougb tha~lalm ;bepresse~ forwa~ded by its use. The ibtroductiQn Qf' gQlf bill and the Sunday fisbing bill.' What 
tliatthelaws dO' uot «leal with-',Srinday as a English at as early; a date as possible, 'wQuld emphasized the divisiQn O'f' mQral forces was 
religiQus, day,publicopiniQnis restive' under _be very desirable. " " " ' , the appearance Qf several clergymen, besides' 
thefactthatthelawsexistandthattemporary ',The sudden death of Ex-Governor Pingree _ other men of prQminence, among the pet.ition
annQyancecan be made by ~fforts ~p enfo~ce., of ~ichigan, occurred in' LondQn on the 18th ,ers. 
them .. ThrQughthese varlQUS efforts, With of June. His body will be brought hQme'for All possible arguments were advanced for 
their varyingsucc,ess and failure; experiences interment., 'the relnxationof the ~unda.y laws-" the fact 
are le~din.g toward a s?lutiQn Qf~he .'~un~~y j, The war] over' Sunday sports at Yonkers, that God' never rests and that the Biblical' 
l~w ~ues.tI0n.: ' W~ behev~ th~tsoluh?n wIJI N. Y., eontinues .. OnThursday,' Jun~ :20, idea of Qbservh~ghis rest day isbase~upon, 
give, ultIm~tely, such leglsl~~lon as ~Ill prQ- two men whQwere.arrested 'on the previous the immature beliefs of ,a partiall.y'civilized 
tectemployed perSQns agaInst unjust de- Sunday for base-ball playing, were tried by a people, that if a rest day is to be observed it 
mands Qnthe·.part of e,mpl?~ers, but it ~i~! ... j!!ry after most of the day had been consumed should be the seventh and not· the first day 

,also ,make restIng from legItImate busin,ess lin securing twelve menconlpett=mt to' judge· of the week, that Sunday lawBare a device of 
permissive rather than mandatory. Thefact the· case. Although charged by Judge religious people to bolster up a declining· 
that existing Sunday laws c~nnot be enforced Kellogg fhat the law had been broken, and, cause, that peop]ewill be better for sport and 
against great corporatiQns, or against such that the absence of noise or disturbance did relaxation since they have to work hard si'x 
recreation as public Qpinion supports, is evi- not justify the action of the men arrested,the day~ in the week, that the state ought not to 
dence that their continuance upon the statute jury reported that thp,y were unable to agree. insist upon Puritanical ideas, and so on. it 
bOQksmpst depend largely upon theabsen.ce They were prQmptly dismissed, and· Judge was argued that" one can cast his line into 
of any effort to enf<:>rce theIn, even· in minQl" Kellogg proceeded to' try the case withQut a the placid waters and soworship the Supreme 

,matters. "I'here is such evidrnt injustice when lury~ condemnin,g the men and fining them ~eing, and another, member said that" he· 
efforts are made to punish for trifiing offences, five dollars each. The fines were paid, under knew of no sport which was more favorable 
while more important infractions of the law protest, and a note Qf ~appeal to the County to religious meditation than fishing." , 
are passed by without notice, that public Court was immediately filed. Thus it ap- The bill to repeal the fine for Sunday fish
opiniQn will not permit such minor attempts pears that while it is not a crime to knock a ing had the support of the whole Committee 
at enforcement. NO' one who has studied the golf ball over the ground on Sunday in Yonk- on Fisheries and Game, except one, and it 
situation can doubt that the time for pro- ers, Judge Kellogg deems it a crime to throw had a vote of sixty-six in favor to eighty-six 
tecting Sunday, or any Qther day, after the or knock a base ball through the air on that against in the House. The defeat of the 
manner of our early Sunday laws, Qr accord-. day. movement all along the line is probably con-
ing tQ·theletterof the present laws, is passed. An interesting statement comes from vincing enough to prevent any further effort 
Sunday laws cannot secure regard for Sun- IdahO', where the women are allowed to vote. for several years, but the listener to the de
day. It is said that 90 per cent of the women go to bates doubtless noticed that the greater ag-

We repeat here what the RECORDER has said the poles at every election, and that through gressiveness in argument, the most push and 
SO' often, that efforts against Sunday liquor their influence and votesdrinkingmenhaveno energy, were with the minority, while the 
selling will be strengthened when legislation chance of securing either state or county action of the majorit,y did not reveal the de
cQncerning that PQint is made independent office. The importance of granting suffrage sired farniliarity with fundamental principal 
from legislation touching other forms of bu~i- to women on questions of civil and moral re- and force of personal conviction which are 
ness, and concerning recreation. Everyepi- form, as well as questions of education, is one imperative for permanent triumph, but 
sode like tluit at Yonkers hastens the COID- which ~ll thoughtful people must cQnsider. seemed to rest rather upon an inherited train-
plete secularization Qf Sunday. ing, upon conservatism and upon a supposed 

LAX VIEWS ON THE SABBATH. ,indorsement by their constituents. 
NEWS OF TH E WEEK. The recent unsuccessful effort to relax the If this diagnosis is correct, the Sunday issue 

Important news has nQt been abundant Sunday laws of ~Iassachusetts in various par- is not settled yet, and thof?e who support the 
during the week. College Commencements ticularsreveals the condition of morals and present restrictive laws need to make them
still eQntinue, and summer sports are becom- intelligence regarding Sund.ayobservance as selves more familiar with their own ground 
ing more proluinent. One Qr two important it has not been revealed since the g-eneral re- and to instruct their children and neighbors. 
trials for murder have been under way or vision of the law in 1895. At that time, -Congrel-fBtionaJist. 
have been concluded. Notable among those owing to the changed conditions and to the 
is the case of Dr. Samuel J. Kennedy whose general consent to practices which were nQt 
third trial fQr the murder of Dolly Heynolds, legal, and in accord with the sentiment of a 
in New York, in 1898, has just bee~. con- majority of the people, Sunday newspaper 
cludeL_.'on the first trial he was convicted. selling, boating, bakeshop openi':lg (for cer
Two trials have followed, in both of which the tain hours) and various other occupations 
jurY,failed to agree. Dr. Kennedy is now re- were permitted. Sin,ce' then there has nQt 
leased on bail Qf $10,000, and probably will been, until this year, a ularked effort for fur-
nQt_ be tried again. ther relaxation of the law. 

RetaliatioribyRussi't1 iii the matter of Ta,r- But this year have co~e in p'etitions that 
iff rates on American gQods has beeu quite b09tblacks may work till eleven o'clock Sun
prominent fQr a time past. day forenoon (which is now law without mate~ 

IMPORTANT. 
Treasurers of our churches and Societies 

having on hand monies intended for the 
Tract Society, and also churches and individ.;· 
uals who may not have contributed ~uring 
the year, now about closing, are kindly re
minded that the "Conference year" will close 
with this month. The ~rreasurer of the Soci
ety will, however, hold his account open until 
July' 5, in order that all who desire to assi8t 
in this work,which is of so much impQrtance 
to us as a denomination, may be reported .. 

J. D. SPICER, TreasureI'. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., .Tune 20, 1901. 

An unusual vict,ory for the Boers in South rial opposition),thatrailroad bootblacks may 
Africa has been reported during the week. work all day, that various sports may be in
The prQ-Boer sentiment has increased in Eng- dulged in on Sunday (the so-called "golf blll," 
land. At a public meeting on June 19 fQr . thQugh its friends objected to the name), AN old Scotch fisherman was visited during 
an expression of that sentiment, there was that the jine of $10 for fishing on Sunday be his last illnes,s by a clergyman, who wore a 
great disot'tler and a large force of-police was repealed, that the shooting of marsh and c1ose-fittingclerical waistcoat, which buttoned 
necessary to' preserve peace. The special wild water fowl be permitted on Sunday, and behind. The clergyman asked the old man if 
PQint.,. in the pro-BQer mQvernent is the de- that the law which makes every Sunday a his mind was perfectly at ease. "00, a.y, I'm 
mand for independence in behalf of ,the Boers. close season' for all birds- and game be re.: a' richt; but there's just ae thing th~t trQub-

The wife' Qf President McKinley continues pealed (nQt to mention the petition that peQ- les me, and, I dinna lik~ to' speak Q't." "I 
to' improve in bealth, a fact in which we all pIe who observe Saturday as the Sabbath am anxious to comfortYQu," replied the. 
rejoice. may work and keep Qpen shQP Qn Sunday, clergyman. U Tell me what perplexes YQu." 

What language shall be used in the cQurts which rests Qn different ,grounds and is nQt "Weel, sir, it's just like this," said the old 
in t,he Philippine Islands is a questiQn of CQn- yet disPQsed of). m,an, eagerly. "I canna for, the life 0" me 
siderable irlterestat- this ·time. It is probaple ',;Each Qne ,Qf these -petitiQns has, beende-. ma.k' Qot hoo ye manage tae get intae that 
that the matter will be-left for' a decisiQn by feated, except the first. But there were nO' westkit." , 
CQngress.' It would soom that Spanish, wilrfewer·thanfQur. separate ~nd w~ll-sustained" A MA.~ can never be a true gen tJem an, in 
be the most efficient language at the present ·debates iIi the HQusebefore' the result was manner, until heisR truegentlem~n a.tbeart. 
,time, and that the interests Qf' j'ustice 'will be reached. ,The mQ~t, iinp()rtant were upon the -Charles Dickens. . 
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Missions. 
, . I 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor~ Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

we were located for tb,enight, and 'after are~ 
freshing bath, and an'excel1entsupper we 
vJere enJoying a 80ul uplifting' prayer and 

, .. 

new hotel going up aDd several new.resi
dences.We hope the:boom ,wiU- be a healthy 
one and not end in anycollapse~ .. 

,conference me~ting in the chu'rch. ,f', 

, OUR journeyings have been very pleasant. , ,'!'HE Missionary Hour was one 01 the best. 
• , . I 

Althoqgh we started out in a little rain trom ,. IT was ona bright, beautiful, day that' the It was tender, ,interesting·~nd inspiring. 
, Verona Mills tor' Alfred Station, when we ,ar- Nor-th-Weslern'c Association began itsses- ,The conductor brought out in detail some- , • 
rived'in Syracuse, N.Y., thew~ather I cleared 'sions. True it was pretty warm, but aU thing of the work,cf our missions and their 
up and we had the ,gladsuDshine. 'Dr; E. S. 'adap'tea"themselves to the' temper~ture and needs. ,. Mrs. Townsend . spoke with power on 
Maxson, who lives in ·the City, was with us 'enjoyed the sunshine. The" address oiwel- the evangelistic work. Dr. Platts presented 
and uladethe two or more hours stay in come, by Pastor S. L,. Maxson, was tine. The the quartet work, and spoke of the earnest 
Syracuse, waiting for our train for Bingham- Introductory Sermon, by Rev. S. H., Babcock, spirit and devotion .Of the young. people com
ton, pleasant, and enjoyable by calling on ,of Albion,Wis., on" the" Mission of' the posing thequa~tets,~ They were not 'goin2: 
frie,nds arid in seeing some of the attractions Church," was able, practical and preached out to ·have a ,goog Jime for' the summer, 
of the city. After lunch, we took a fine ex- with great earnestness. The f,tttendance at but to work to' save souls. They are 
press train on the D. L, and W. railroad for the beginning was fair, and increased every dead in earnest. Dr. Palm borg represented 
Binghanlton, arriving there at 2 P. M. The day, and reached its height Sabbath-day. the foreign work, especial1y in China, with ber 
scenery along the route 'is fine. The hillsides But few delegates' and visitors were present' usual cIearne~s and impressive power. Her 
on either side and the valley between were outside of the churches of Southern Wiscon;;; devotion and coneecration won many hearts. 
covered in luxuriant vegation and beautiful' sin. The s'ermons, addresses and papers were The Hour was made more a success by the" 
green and' dotted here and there with fruit 'of high order, and were full of spiritual fervor soul-stirring singing of the quartets. We 
trees in rich blossoms, making a lovely sight as well as of exceHent thought. One. of the are certain that the Missionary Hours, in the 
to behold. We passed through the thriving marked characteristics of this Association different Associations held this year, have 
and growing' townsof Tully, HomerandCort- 'was the presence of so many earnest, thought- been successes and hav~ increased the mis
land. A stay of nearly an hour in Bingham- ful, consecrated, young people, so earnest in sionary spirit among our people which will 
ton and then wetook No.1 for Alfred Station. doing something for the blessed Master. call forth their prayers and generous contri
Though the scenery along the Erie railroad The two male quartets and the Ladies', Quar- butions. 
is ver.r familiar to us, it was no less enjoyable tet from Milton, and the quartet of the Wal- ======================================::::: 
that bright afternoon, as th~ tine train worth church,all so well trained, with their SOME THINGS WORTH KNOWING. 

,whirled us along. At-Hornellsville many sweet music and soul-inspiring songs added I know that the way of man is not in him-
friends from Alfred were met who had been' much to the interest a.nd ~piritual uplift of self; it is not in man that walketh to direct 
down to the town on business. At 6,30 P. the meetings. All through the other Associ- his steps. 
M., we were warmly welcomed in the beautiful ations we attended there was a great manifes- I know that my Redeemer liveth. 
parsonage, and the pleasant home of the tation of the presence of the Hul.y Spirit, but I know whom I hav~ believed and am per-
Rev. and Mrs. F. E. Peterson, which was our at the North- Western Association it reached suaded that He is able to' keep that which I 
abiding place during the Association. its highest tide. No wonder, for it was the have committed unto Him against that day. 

culmination of all the prayers in the other We believe not because of thy saying ; for 
Associations for this, the last one, and the we have heard Him ourselves and know that 
gathering up of all the fire and fervor from this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the 

ON the Monday morning after the Associa
tion, ~lrs. Geo. B. Shaw and her three chiI
dren,Dr. Rosa W. Palm borg and myself,board
ed train No.3, for Chicago. The rest of our 
party were going next day. The day was 
sunny, cool and delightful. The country 
along the way never looked better. At Kent, 
Ohio, the arrangement is such that the sleep
er for Chicago waits there ,two hours for the 
Pan-American Express from Buffalo to 
Chicago., These two hours were improved in 
strolling about a lovely town. In the morn
ing we found we were in a different atmos
phere. It was decidedly warmer. The nearer 
we drew to the great city the warmer it grew, 
and ~ore dusty it became. The country 
about had not had the heavy rains that had 
prevailed in the East. At about 8 A. M. 
Tuesday found us in the home of our daugh
ter, where we were glad to wash up and cool 
off. This was the hottest day of the'season, 
89° in the shade, with hardly a breeze, and 
the next was just as hot. Notwithstanding 

, this extrem~ hot wave our stay in Chicago 
was spent in calling on friends and in resting. 
Wednesday' morning the rest of our party 
arrived in the city and were meteand enter
tained by our people, and at 4.25 P. M., we 
all, with others, took the train from the North-
Western railroad station for Walworth. It 
was a good express train, and made only 
two' stops between the city and Harvard, Ill., 
where a trolley car was to' take us to Wal

them all. We have attended of late years world. 
the North- Western Associations, but this one Know ye not that the unrighteous shall 
held with the Walworth church this year not inherit the kingdom of God? 
was the richest in . spiritual tenderness, Know ye not that your body is the temple 
impressiveness and power we ever attended of the Holy Ghost, which is you, which ye 
in the Northwest. This was due very much have of God, and ye are not your own, for ye 
to the early morning prayer and conference are boug~t with a price, therefore glorify God 
meeting's, where the people came in large in your body and in your spirit which are 

God's. numbers, bringing their burdens at Jesus' 
feet, seeking the BaptisIIl of the Holy Spirit, I know that in me (that is in my flesh) 
and went from there in tears and infilled by dwelleth no good thing. But ye are not in 
the quickening and sanctityingpower of the flesh but in the spirit, if so be that the 
that Spirit. This gave them such a prepara- Spitit of God dwell in you. 
tion . for the sessions of the da'y .. that they I know both how to be abased and I know 
were Holy Ghost meetings. The brethren how to abound .. 
and sisters of the Walworth church, and the We (I) know that all things work together 
friends in the community, gave us such lov- for good to them that love God, tothem who 
ing care and hospitality that ,their praise are called according to his purpose. 
was on the lips of every guest. The influ- I know that the Lord will maintain the 
ence of this great feast in the Lord and mani- cause of the afflicted and the right of the 
fest power of th~ Holy Spirit will be felt all the 
coming year in the churches and will bring 
forth blessed fruitage. The next day afte:;:
the Association closed, a delightful sail 
around Lake Geneva was enjoyed. It was a 
cool and beautiful day. The shore all around 
is lined with beautiful cottages, elegant man-

, , 

sions, lar~e hotels. Since we lived here, great 
improvements qave been made along the 
lake. I) 

poor. 
I know that the Lord is great and that our 

Lord is above all gods. 
When I cry unto Thee, then shall mine ene

mies turn back, this I know for God is for me. 
I will p£aise Thee for I am fearfully and 

wonderfully made; ma:r,velousareThy works; 
and that :my Boul knoweth right well. 

M. A. s. 

Catarrh Cannot B., Cured 
". 

worth. What a change in 'getting from Har- THE. greatest change is in the village of 
.vard to Walworth from what it was when we Walworth. It has grown four fold. New 
lived in Walworth from 1877 to 1882. In-, block~ are being built. A railroad passes 
stead of staging it eight miles or having through it-a fine road with 'elegant depot. 
teams to meet us and a lone: and dusty -ride, There is a nuniber one trolley line fro'm 
we hud an eleJ!:ant trolley car to ride in; a de-, Ha;rvard,' Ill., to the place. Instead, of driv
Iigbtful breeze and oilly forty~five minutes to ing eight miles to take a train at'Harvard, 
Walworth. Indeed, we' are liv.ingi~ an age or Sharon, or Darien, 'or Delavan, it is now 
of swift. progress, and. great changes. Soon right in t:tte vil1a,ge. There ls' in it a ba~k, a 

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reach the 
seat' of the disease. Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and in order to cure it you must take internal 
remedies. Hall's Catarrh cure is taken internaUv:, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces .. Hall's 
catarrh cure is not a quac\t, medicine. It was prescribed 
bV one of the best phYBicians in this country for __ ycars, 
and is a regular prescription .. .It is composed of. the beBt 

. tonics known, combined with the best blood purifiers, 
acting directly on the mucous Burfaces.Theperfect com
bination of the two .ingredients' is what produccs such 
wonderful results in curing Catarr~. Send for testimo-
nials,free. ' . . 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0., 
Sold bydruggistB, price 75~ents.' .. 
Hall's Fa~i1y Pills are the~est . 

.. ",.1'-' 



Wofuart's·Work., ( 
MB8. H~NBY M. MAX80N, Editor, Plainfield,. N .J; 

THE IDEAL" CITY. " 
BY REV, CHARLES M. SHELDON. 

Wbat makes a city: great and strong? 
. Not 'architecture's ~raceful strength, 

Nbt factories' extended length, 
But men who see the civic wrong,' , 

And give their lives, to makeit right 
And turn .its darkriessintolight. " 

What makes a city fuil ofpower? 
Not wealth's display or titled fame, 
Not fashion's loudlyboRsted claim, 

But women rich in virtue's dower, 
' Whose homes, thollghhumble, still are great 

Because of service to the state. . 

What makes a city men can l~ve? . 
Not things that charm the outward sense, 
Not gross display of opulence, 

llutright that wrong cannot remove, 
And truth that faces civic fraud 
And smites it in the name of ~od. 

This is a city that shall stand, 
A light upon a nation's hill ; 
A voice that evil cannot still, 

A source of blessing to the land; _ 
Its strength not brick, nqr stone, nor wood, 
But Justice, Love and Brotherhood. ' 

391, , 

third:time.I believe, he had toswim the river I to build the school house. W~ need it to use 
in the dark. The last time h.e ,was Dot feeling for meetings also., When fine, out of doors, 
quite well, was feverish and like the beginning doesvery well, but whenraiIiy it is too ?old, 
'-:,f fever, bad head, etc., arid gohi~ iilto the and uncomfortable. In the early, mornIngs 
water in that condition, especially at night, Stephen" has to call the roll out of doors. 
finished him. 'This pa~t week he has had You know th~ large brick store is quite clo~e 
fev~r very', badly. It is dreadful out here- ·,to-the'house on the other side o,f the road, (It, 
when we have fever both 'together. Last Sab- would. not be tp.ere. H father and I had had 
bath father' took the mqrning 'service here the building-of. it) and oue morning I looked 
with the natives, but he was so ill that he was through the 'office window about 5 o'clock 
obliged to go to bed. Next day he was bettp-r an,d there was Ste~hen standing with a lon.g 
,and busy aU day. This brought the fever desk in front of lllm 011 the veranda of thIS 
ba~k again,and'onMollday he w~s v~ry bad store, j~st giving out a hym.n, .the \yorkers, .a 
indeed. About 9 o'clock at night he began big party of them,' all ,&lttlng on theIr 

, to feel very much better and, havingbusiriess haunches ina circle in front of him looking.so 
in Blantyre on Wednesd'ay, on Tuesday at cold that I felt sorry for them .. It wa~ be.gln
day-break~e started of in a machila. This ing to rain and t.hev were hol~mg theIr httle 
was far too much for him. The consequence service before gOIng off to theIr work. Ihave 
was that he had to go straight off to the hos- a plan for a school building in my mind. I 
pital. Wednesday, he,was very bad. ,Thurs- want to try to put it on pap.er as so~n ~sl 
day much better, and a little note from the can. I lay a,,:ake two who~e 1lI.ghts thInkIng 
nurse says that on that day his temperature it out. I don t know that It wIll be any bet
was normal and" if he continues as he is at ter for this-I was not, anyway. In the 
present he will be able to get home." '01., morning I _ld father that I thought I had ~ 

REPORT Of THE WOMAN'S HOUR AT THE CENTRAL Dot that little note to me from father him- very good plan for the school and. asked If 
ASSOCIATION,' self' was such a. comfort to me., It is hard we might start to make bricks for it as soon 

BY MRS. T. R. WII,LIAMS, ASSOCIATIONAL SECItETARY. 

The Woman's Hour of the Central Associa
tion beld in Verona, N. Y., convened at 3 , , 

o'clock Sa bbath afternoon and was conducted 
by ~1rs. T. R. Williams, Associational Secre
tary. 

Mrs. T. J. Van Horn, of Brookfield, led the 
devotional exercises, reading helpful selec
tions from both Old and New Testaments 
and offering prayer. 

After a few opening remarks by the. Secre
tary, very excellent reports from the several 
Societies were given by representatives from 
their respective churches, which showed that 
faithful work is being done all along the line. 

We were morethan glad tohave with us Dr. 
Rosa Palmborg, so recently from our work in 
Shanghai, who gave a very interesting and 
inspiring account of our -little church and its 
workers in that far-off land. She cited in
stances of' faithfulness and devotion that 
might well put tothe blush )nany a life-long 
Christian in this more favored land. 

As our collection was to be for the ed uca
tion of young women, President Boothe C. 
Da vis explained the need of such a fund and 
told how it had been used at Alfred. At our 
school centers, especially, the great good that 
may be accomplished with such contributions, 
is sensibly realized. 

The music was kindly furnished by the 
Verona church choir, and a solo, "Guide 
Thou My Bark," was well rendered by Mrs. 
A. C. Davis, of West Edmeston: 

After the collection, amounting to $8.72, 
which was gathered' by Misses Lillian 8 till
man and Daisy Mules, of DeRuyter, Rev. l.J. 
C. Randolph led in prayer for a blessing upon 
the offering, the consecration of the workers 
and the success of the work. ' 

when our dear ones are ill to beparted. For- as the rains were over. He just crushed me 
ty miles out here is a good dea.l in time of utterly with the words "It is of no use to 
sickness and a messacre and the answer plan out a school when we have no money to 
means two long days trayel. Now I have build." Oh dear, my two sleepless nights for 
told you the worst, so cheer up, little maid, nothing! But I don't des~air. Even now I 
for father is getting stronger 'again, and am conceited enough to .beheve that ~y plan 
please God we may hope to all meet before is such a good one that It must be carrIed out 
very long. Dear little Mary is keeping well soon. 
this wet season, and the rains are nearly over I don't remember if I told you that I had a 
now. She has not had fever for a long while, Chimanza garden made early in the season. 
not since the bad time after the whooping Well, my dear, the dear hungry natives to 
cough. She has a cold and a little cough, whom father preaches the whole of the ten 
which I hope to cure soon. Dear mite, she is commandlnents each week, in one day stole 
looking forward to the arrival of the long'- nearly the whole of my precious corn that 
looked-for boxes, the contents ot which are was just ripe. When I told father this he 
to afford us so much pleasure. We need t.he said:" How glad you must be tbat they stole 
things very badly as we are almost in rags yours and not some other body's. If your 
and tatters. I hope they have remembered corn had not been there they might have been 
liO put in boots and socks for Mary as her driven to steal from some of the villagers and 
toes were out long ago. then we should have had a Boma case." Nice 

I want to tell you about the new horne we consolation this, but it is like father. 
moved into about two weeks ago. I had to Even now we are not sure that Mr. Bakker 
move while father was on one of his trips to is coming. All the letters speak of their hop
Blantyre, and when he returned be found ing to send him, but no definite word bas 
everything in good order. I ought to explain reached us that he has started on his journe.y. 
that we had been moving things by degrees. Tomorrow I am going to get his room ready, 
Whenever a man or boy ca~e with a letter or that being the only room in the bouse not in 
message to Natanda I packed him off back order. When he comes we shall not have any 
with something or other to carr'y, sending, of spare roonl. The house has a dining room, 
course, first the things we were not using a snug ~itting room which I call mine, next 
much, then I made several little visits over to it the Bakker bedroom, and on the other 
here and had the place all cleaned, windows, side of the house, fatber's . office leading out 
etc., and as the things arrived I had each put of which is one bedroom, and out of this 
in the place I had already' arranged in .mYagain a bath or dressing room. Except the 
mind to receive it, so that tbe' usual' bother dining room which is long and rather narrow, 
and muddle of house moving was not felt. the rooms are all small. The house was orig
Curtains, sofa, box covers etc., I had made inally built two rooms deep. You win re
all in readin.ess-to fit the different things, and member that I had the partition dividing the 
if you could have a peep at the first .. Seventh- two central rooms moved in order to give us. 
day Baptist Mission House in Africa I t.hink a larger dining room. This leaves two small 
yo~ would say that it looks very nice co.nsid- rooms on either side leading out, then at the EXTRACTS fROM A LETTER fROM MRS. BOOTH TO d 
ering aU things. I wish all the dear frlen s back we had a .pantry buH t. The house is HER DAUGHTER, 

, could come in with you, dearie, and pay us avery nice, only we would like our bedroom to MISSION HOUSE, Cholo, B. C. A.,'\... ld b d t 
" Sabbath, March 23, 1900·f little visit just now. Oh, It WOll e goo 0 be a bit bigger, but we manage very well and, 

0111' Dear Dot: 

When father wrote last week I don't think 
he told you that little mother, had fever, 
which was the case. Yes, this is the second 
time this ~ear that I have had it, but 1 am 
all right again now, am thankful to say., At 
the time of writing fatherhimse~f was not, at 
all well. He is. often going toand.frorn Blan
tyre,andthe last' time, for. the, se,cond ,or' 

have you bere, and we would talk and enjoy compared with. our quarters this time last 
each other's presence. But that is a treat in year, it is almost like paradise. Since father 
store. It does not matter much whether we has been away this past week I have framed 
meet in Plainfield, B~ C. A., Plainfield, N. J., up that picture in oil giving a view of the old 
or anywhere el~e, so that we do meet again. houSe in New Zealand where you were born, 

.It is 'a pleasant m'orning here, 'not too hot, and in the di.taoce the mountain where you 
and we have just had the service on the v~ alw~Y8 wanted to go with father.' I~aveput 
randa of the house. I wi£'hwecould afford' that one over the mantle in the office, as 
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father is very fond of this. picture. 'The . little 
blue pictures of, the different ;halls at Alfred 
also find a resting place on the shelf with one 
of the latest of yourself. 

Now I think this is enough for this week. 
,It will not do to tell all the good thi,ngs at 
o'nee." Une thi.ng more I must tell you as, you 

, may be interested. The ;women of·my sewing 
class are all invited, next week to partake of 

I" '" " 

, 'tea and cake in honor of our ad vent, in this 
'home, a kind of house' warming you know. 
I have had nO.!lleeting with them since we 
came owing to sickness, so they .are looking 
forward to this with added pleasure. I will 
tell you how it goes off. Of course I mean to 

, . 
I 
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law and regulation in regard to Sunday-observance them to be ;disturb~d. It maiutaiosthe peace
resting on religious reasons should be a~rogated. It able and quiet observance. of their religi'ous 
should be asserted ~hat every individual should be free serVIces. A noisy. hand-organ cannot plaT' in 
on his conscience to observe Sunday asbe sees fitf ' You ' eJ 

cannot force men at the cannon~s mouth to worship. front of a church during service, nor can a 
In theseday8~of liberal thought you cannot drive men 'noi~y ball-game be allowed, on the villa~e. 
and women into your Bautuarjes. We can only appeal green before the , ch urcb" nor an open soloon 
to their intellect, place before them our ideals and'strive on the same block. For the" peaceable' ob-
to convince them that they are worth living for. servance of, oU,r' relig. ious services mu._st b, e 
,I do not give up,every idea of making and enforcing, ,-

laws relatin.g to .Sunday-observance. "Like th~laws of protected" for t~e same, reason tha.t we pro- , 
sanitation, such laws should be established,-although tect a politic~Frp1eeting by the presence of 
they would· tend, to restrain, individual liberty. But one or two polic'emen . 
they should not rest upon. the assumption that, one is a' But, further,. it is to the general good, to 
Roman Catholic or a 'Puritan or a Presbyterian. I be- ' which all private,wh,im, or pleasure, or profit 
Heve that the Sunday law should rest not on religiolis 
grounds, but on economic. ' The 'man who works six must yield, that ,'there should be one day of 
days it week" should llY law beaflsured of rest on the rest from laborou~ of seven; and the most 
seventh. This should be'a national law. convenient day of all, in a Christian-not a. make the cake chiefly of ufa. ' , , 

THUnSDAY,' March 29. I go one-step further. I assert the right of every man 
Down with the fever again;"tried to get up 'and woman to play golf or ride or driveor seek health 

Jewish-community, is Sunday. On that day, 
so 'far as is consistent with the general good, 
n«;>.one should be required by his employer to 
work. The law should "assure a day of re~'t 
to everyone who wa.nts it. There must be 
exceptions,but they will ,be such as the gen-

and recreation on Sunday in the manner they think bp.st. 
but obliged to go back to bed. Fancy lover as long as they do not interfere with ,the rights of 
did yesterday, was very busy all morning, others. 'Every man's conscience should be too awp,ke 
and in the afternoon nly women's class was to allow him to intedere with the Sunday-observ,8.nce 
followed by the promised feast of tea and . '"or t?e ~e~t on Sund~y of his fello~ man. Not 100g ago 
kIth fIt k h·Il 'th an mdIvIdual playmg golf on Sunday was attacked 

ca e. ra e~ ancy 00, a c ~ on e with hatred by otherfl, and these others kept their foot-
verandah late In the afternoon. It IS vf!ry h~t men and coachmen at work .all day to drive them to 
during the day as we have to wait for the church. I assert that the golf player in his links was 
grass to mature before putting it on theroof. nearer God than those working their coachmen and 
Just as the women were singing the last footmen on Sunday. , '. 
hymn before leaving we heard a great shout The best law to apply. to Sunday-observance IS the 

. , .. . Golden Hule. Are you domg to others what you would 
and father appeared In Ius machIla., The have others do unto you? Is your Sunday for your 
forty mile journey in his weak condition was servants what you want it to be for you-a dayof rest? 
almost too much for him; he looked tired and Let all work cease on Sunday. Let the worker feel that 
wan. He took some nourishment and after Sunday is a day when he can follow the inclination of 
a little rest was able in the evening to take a his sonl, and not be a slave of machinery or household 

. drudgery. 
good dInner. He seemed much better and 
enjoyed it very much. 

I must tell you that we have just received 
word that the boxes have come up the river. 
The letter says" Your four boxes." I believe 
Mrs. Titsworth told me five. I must look it 
up when I can get about better. If it was five 
there is one missing and we must try to find 
it. It is too late to send to the river this 
week as the il1en would have to return on the 
Sabbath, so on Sunday we shall send and 
then in two or three days we shall have the 
boxes. Good-bye, 

LIT'l'I..JE MOTHER. 

PREFERS GOLF PLAYERS TO CRITICS. 
The Hev. Dr. Charles H. Eaton June 16, 

1901, at the Church of the Div<ine Fraternit.y, 
Central Park West and Seventy.sixth Street, 
preached a sermon on" The Logic of Re1ig
ious Liberty}n its Relation to Sunday-observ
ance." He said in part as follows: 

Men may be divided into three classes as regardfl 
their opinion relative to observance of the 8abbath. 
The first clm~s are the so-called cOTIs.ervatives, who hold 
that the old Puritanical laws apply to the first day of 
the week. They maintain that no work which is not 
an. absolute necessity should be performed on Sunday. 

1.'he second class, which to-day is farin advance of the 
conservatives in numbers. are the liberals. rrheyassert 
that the Fourth Commandment of the .Tewish law, while 
it applied to the .Jewish Sabbath, has no application to 
our Sunday, which is the first day of the week. The lib
erals maintain that if the Puritanical laws concerning 
Sunday-observance interfere with the development of 
what is best alid noblest in men and women, then those 
la ws have outgrown their usefulness, and whatever that 
usefulness may have been in the past, they should be 
made to give way to a law more adapted to the time in 
which weJive and the new conditions it has brought 
with it. In this they take their stand virtually with 
.Tesus Christ himself. 

-New York Tribune. 

ICH OlEN. 
SUSIE M. BEST. 

I serve. 
With unaggressive mien I fit into 

The niche designed for me, nor murmurings raise 
That in the dull, eventless hours no praise 

Nor fail' emoluments to me accrue. 

I serve. 
I serve the will of God. In my estate 

I train my 80ul contented to abiiJe; 
Meseems 'tis nobler thus, than if I tried 

With futile efforts to o'erride my fate. 

I serve. 
Perchance the greater heroes scorn my part; 
~een fl'om their loftier altitm]e it may 
A ppear ignoble. De it so, I say, 

'l'heir smiles, derisive, shall not vex my heart. 

I serve. 
From my appointed path I sway nor swerve. 

What tho' the Eternal 'Visdom did accord 
Mean URe for me·? H is love is my reward 

If in mine OWI1 allotted sphere, I serve. 
-Brotherhood Star. 

SUNDAY GAMES. 
It is an attempt on the part of certain 

Yonkers, N. Y., clergymen to apply the state 
Sunday Jaw to the suppression of the playin~ 
of golf on Sunday that has led to a fresh dis
cussion of the propriety of laws for the con-' 
trol of Sunday aillusements. In the legal 
aspects' of this case we have no special interest. 
We believe that the judge indicated to tho 
jury that under the law they must convict 
the man who, by agreement, struck the ball 
on the golf grounds, so as to make a test 
case; but the jury acquitted him, and this 
will make a precedent, if there be no appeal. 
It is the religious and ethical side of the ques
tion that c9ncerns us,.and not the legal quib
bles or mistakes. 

I 

eral good' requires., . Some few prefer work-
ing, only that all other people may enjoy 
their rest. Such 'work is not wrong, it may 
be a duty. 

But what shall we say of such Sunday em
ploym.ents as are not work, but are recrea
tion, such as golf, baseball, visiting, trolley
riding, driving, bicycling, walking? Should 
,'they, or any of them, be forbidden by law? 
We can find no principle which puts them un
der legal ban; we can find argument enough 
which will limit them by voluntary individual 
action but not. by force of law. 

For physical reasons we need a rest-day; 
for spiritual reasons we need a Sabbath. 
These spiritual reasons·-are coercive on the 
indi vid ual conscience, and are oot the concern 
of the civil government. It would be very 
bad, we believe, were the rest-day to be given 
over to sports instead of primarily to the 
culti vation of a man's higher nature, in the 
home and in the church. But this is matter 
for education,and must be left to choice. It 
is of no use to forbid games on Sunday, when 
the people want thpm, provided they disturb 
nobody. The far better way is to educate 
the people to love the quiet rest of the rest
day. Par be it from us to say that the Con
tinental people who enjoy a Contin{)ntal Sun
da.y may not be as good Christians as any 
of us-some of them certainly are-but the 
Continental Sabbath, given over to games, 
and often to work, perhaps therefore to work, 
is far from the equal of our American·Sun
day. We would discourage Sunoay ball 
games and golf, but not forbid them to those 
who have a right t.o choose for themselves. 
The Inaintenance of a rest-day is of import
ance to the state; but the maintenance of a 
day of worship and of family quiet is essential 
to the church. We need for the church, and we 
think for society,a much stricter rule than Paul 
laid down for his converts, or than will be 
found in the New Testament. In its rejection, 
of the Mosaic law, when the church came to 
be ma~e up of Pagan conv~rts; 'the church 
came very ,near losing its Sabbath. It recov
ered it, changing the day; and we need to be 
careful that we do not heedlessly, and out of 
mere love of pleasure, throw away wha~' has 
become the (lhief institution of· the Christian, 
as it was of the Jewish church.-The Inde-" 
pendent. 

But there still remains a third class. This class, I am 
constrained to say, it is which makes all the trouble. 

- This claBs I will call, for t~e want of a better ':name, the 
Egoi8ta:----lf8.sked to make certain sacrifices for the weI

, fare of the community, they say, ',~ I have no interest in 
,the welfare of the commupity, I cure for no one except 
myself." 

I do not hesitate for a moment to a.ffirm that every 

And the first principle to be laid down is 
that the state should have nothing to do 
with religion. The state belongs equally to 
the religious an<J the non-religious; to the 
Christian, th~ Jew and the infidel. It makes 
no difference between them. It taxes them' A MAN who does not know how to learn 

from hiN mistakes turns the best' schoolmas
does not allow ter out of his Ufe.-Henry Ward Beecher. 

alike; it protec.tsthem alike. 
But it protects them. It 
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bethotig~t him of the· duties that lay thi~k ~N'E-W YORK DOES NOT WANT A PURITAN SUNDAy. 
about him, duties which he had. neglected There ·are tens of thousands of citizens in 
while he ~()Ilowed the witching phantom. And New York who think it not a criminal of
he said, how'l foolish I have been. ~f bappi- fence to take' a . glass of bee'r on Sunday. 

The Junior and Intermediate Hour attlie . ness is not for me, I can at least bring joy They see no reason why it should' not be 
Wester~Association, under the. charge of and comfort, to the,hearts ·of others. I can legal to do on the first day of the week what 
Miss Msrie Allen, 'was 'the most .delightful on~'do Iily duty like a man. ./ ... 'everybody agrees they have arig;ht to do on 

rof tb-&'kin-d .. ,we".b.ave ever seeu. The .firsthalf He girded uphisloins and sieied his travel-_ the other six days., Nev.ertheless the' excise' 
'wa~ given up to very brief,-poir;lted pre8~nta- ler'ssEaff with a new purpose.· ,There was an law forbids them to < quench their thiJ:st in 
tions of different features of th'e work by dif- ache at his heart, but his face was bravp. Ilis· the usual way and,at the usual place. 
ferent speakers,a~ follows: The Intermediate eyes ceased to havethat straining, far away They naturally ask why the law' should 

. Society, Walter Greene; The Junior Superin- look. They were focused for things near a~ stand in the way of the habits of a lifetime, 
tendent"P. E. Peterson; The Junior Assist- hand. I watched him alone: life's pathway. provided the habit is admittedly innocellt, 
ants, Dora Kenyon; What Constitutes a Suc- He .met· a burdened woman and carried her and no Dtlnielhas as yet come to 'the front 
cessfulJunior (from aSaperintendent'sstand- bundle. He pointed aninquiringstranger on to answer the question satisfac'torily. 
point), Mrs. F. E. Peterson; (from a Junior h~s journey. He carried a lit~le child across rfhe golf players have also uttered their 
standpoint), Eu~enia' Smith; The Junior a muddy place. He said a cheery good morn- protest. Durin~ the week they are engaged 
Committees, Edna Hal1; Junior Socials, ~1rs. in~ to all hemet, and often I noticed a grate- in earning a livlihood, and Sunday affords 
W. D. Burdick; The Helatfon of the Pastor fal look come into their eyes. They turned their· only breathing time. Is the' general 
to the Junior Soc,i~ty, L. C. Handolph. and looked after he had passed. He di,sap- welware imperi,led when they retire to a pri-

The second half hour was given to a Junior peared in the distance,but people who came vate spot and indulge in an exercise which 
exercise which charmed the audience and from that direction had a smile on their faces, is pronounced healthful and, invi~oratiugat 
br.ought forth repeated applause. Miss Mary aI1d I thought they had met him. all other times, but which the law forbids on, 
Langworthy brought two of her little friends, 1 saw him in the' evening. There were tears one day in the week, and-only one? 
Jamie Anderson and Bessie Kenyon, to see in his eyes, but the light 'of a great happiness As the statute now reads a man cannot 
her "Junior Garden ... " 'They asked many shone through them. anchoi· in the Hudson and catch a fish on 
questions and, in response, a brigade of boys' Sunday without committing a legal offence 

th t t d · h d' hOUR YOUN-G PEOPLE WHiNING THE WORLD TO CHRIST. and being liable to arrest. Neither can he came on e sage 0 19 up t e grouD WIt 
spades. A company of girls followed with An hour was given at the 'Vestern Associa- have a game' of baseball in any place which 
8eeds. Then the boys catne back with sprink- tion to the student evangelistic work, under "is open to the view of the people." 
liGg pots, representing the rain. Remember the charge of the':YoungPe.ople's Editor. While the great body of our citizens cheer
that each company had. an appropriate song Alva Davis spoke on the preparation for the fully accord to the religious element all the 
to sing while they worked. Another company work; Paul rfitsworth on quartet methods; restrictions which are necessary to protec
of girls came with yellow sasbes to represent Walter Greene on t,be plan of working one by tion in the exercise of their rights, there is a 
sUllshiu-e. Next t.he inqefati~able boys got one; Alice Brown on the possibilities of col- very stron~ public opinion ill favor of a de
after the weeds with hoes. Then followed portage work in connection with evangelism; gree of libert.Y in the matter of Sunday 
different companies of girls to represent lilies, W. D. Burdick;, closed "w'tth wor.ds of' advice garnes which afford pleasure and add to the 
violets, poppies aud roses. In closing, the front a mem her' of the original quartet, in the general health. The limitations of Puritan
full cooJpany of children from Alfred and light of subsequent pastoral e.xperience. ism have grown irksome, and in a cosmopoli
Alfred Station joined in a song of invitation The hour was rich in spiritual things. A tan city like New York it is manifestly 
to the little visitors to join them in their deep, strong, devoted keynote was struck unwise to compel a large majority to sacri
work. IIow could allY boy or giri ever resist by the first speaker, and sustained through- fice their comfort or their pleasures to the 
such an invitation? out. We hope to have every word reported, narrower views of a minority. Such com

as nearly as possible, for this page, for the pulsion Inay find expression in the law, but 
inspiration of all our young people. the law has not been and cannot be en-C_HRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS AT THE WEST[RN. 

An audience that crowded the house to tbe 
doors and filled the gallery, assembled to 
listen to the Young People's program the 
night after the Sabbath. There were "many 
good things in the hour, in fact too many; 
for the effect would have been enhanced by~ 

condensation. Walter Greene conducted a 
spirited song service, and Al va Davis offered 
an earnest pray~r. We hope to have all of 
the five papers for this department in due 
time. They were prepared with great care, 
and 'will be well worth studying at leisure. 
B.Prank Whitford, the presidin~ officer, . . 
led off with a brief" open address. Pastor 
Rnd Mrs. Burdick sang,"-Come ('lose to the 
S~viour." Miss Edna Hall, Neal Annas and 
Miss Emma Robinson sang solos; Doctor 
Palm borg and L. C. Randol ph a duet. In a 
program of high literary and ,musical excel-' 
lence, it would be difficult to single out any-
. thing for special mentioI1. A great army of 
young people were present to enjoJ the exer
cises. 

". . THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS. 
A manset out in search for happiness, but 

it eluded his quest. Wheu he was on oneroad, 
she was on another. Sometimes he carne near 
her as he suddenly turned a corner, and anon 

\. , 

he would c'stch a glimpse of her figure in, the 
distance. 

It wus weary work, and hope deferred made 
his heart 'sick. To be always pursuing and 
never attaining-~hB.t B, waste of lifeI He 

0, boys and g'irls, these are great days in f.orced. The law is tor the people as a 
which yoli'ff.live, great witJ:l opportunity, great whole, not for a part of them only, and it is 
with responsibility. Happy are ye, if ye llleet general1y believed that there is no Dlore 
these with brave, resolute hearts. If the new injury to the public welfare in a game of golf 
movements now germinatin~ may only be than'in a ride in the Park. 
brought to Inaturity and fruition, there is a This rnatter is likel'y to become an issue 
new era of denominational life just before us. in the coming' carnpaign. If the reformers 
God grant that our hands may prove worthy propose to govern New York as the.y would 
to receive the trust. .' govern a small villa.ge they will defeat the 

Of all the memorable scenes in the rounds greater purpose of establishing a clean ~ov
of the Associations, I think there was no ernment by emphasizing the lesser purpose 
moment more deeply impressive to me than of making Sunda,y the most uncomfortable 
one in the aftermeeting on Friday ni~ht at day of the week. A large and generous 
Verona, tbat wonderful meeting that many view of Sunday will prompt theln to allow 
of us will never forget. Reference had .. been ever.y one to do as he pleases on that day, as 
made to Dr.' Rosa Palmborg's consecration on every other .day, provided he doesn't in
in leaving all to go with Christ to China. tedere with the rights of his neighbors. 
When she rose to speak, she was deeply \Ve can't have a Puritan Sunday in this 
moved and could scarcel.v control her voice. region, and it is folly to pretend that we 
"I have often passed by the Chinese homes," have or to insist on trying to have it. A 
she said, "and heard the quarreling. I have law that can't be enforced and ought not to 
seen the foot-binding and all the darkness of be enforced is a law to be chan~ed. 
that land-and it has filled my heart with . This opinion is rapIdly growing in favor, 
pity. It seemed to me that Gud must look and is approved not only by laymen but by 
down up them as children, poor, ignorant' a large number of the conservative clergy.-
children, knowing no better. But when we 
who have thelight, withhold it and live self
ish lives, it is this that must grieve the heart 
of our heavenly Father." , 

CHRIST and his- cross are not separable-'in 
this life, howbeit, Christ and his cross rart ail 
heaven's door; for there isno house-room for 
crosses in heaven.~Samuel Rutherford .. 

New York HeraJd. 

If You are Going to the 

, PAN - A M E RJ CAN 
a.nd wish to .avold the rush of a city hotel, write at once to 

Mr~_._Cl!rabelle c. TII.!,~r,>~ 
. ",..--- "" ...... . 

. 121 Cllnton St., TONAWANDA,--N.- V.-

Fifte.;;' Minu~8 from'Exp~;itioii by-electric or 8te~~->c8r8. 
lJathand " all theeomforts of a home." 
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Mother ~areful1y explained the word"'type," "I can never look Brownie-I mean Lincoln 'Children'S 'Page. 
, . ;" - ,. 

so that L.onnie would be freed from self-con. Brown~in the face again." . 
THE SPIDER. 

Oh, t,m a merry spide'r, 
As pusHy I spin 

A dainty web, so silky , . i 

sciousness. knowing hims,elfto beoue of hun. ,He did look Lincoln in the face, during his 
dreds and thousands of other boys built on humble apology, long enough to discover 
the same general plan. that the Brownie had magniflcenteyes-big, 

"Now, while you loo~ something like a kindly eyes, which s~iled into his with a ' 
. Brownie, why not· act the character in' full, . friendly ligbtnever quenched so long as· t.he 

And fine, to live within .. 

Bnt quickly off I, scamper, 
If children come too near; 

. ~Too curioushttle fingers 
and sec~etly dQ good, to the boys. and the two friends lived. , 

, school?" " : Vhief Tormentor tried "to "get even" with.· ", Is lvhat 1 greatly fear . 
, , 

I will stay still, however, 
If you would like to look 

At my eight leg8, all jointed, ' 
! . There's on each end a hook. 

And if your eyes wel'e sharper, 
Perhaps all mine you'd see; 

I've eight, in little clusters, 
COllvenient as can be. 

Lincoin 'caught at the idea with a good Lincoln by' giving a' "Brownie Party," to 
dea.! of enthusiasm, and th'ought' that, after which all the children were invited, with the 
a time, he might even grow to enjoy the title. request. that they,dress in the character of 
The idea of being the" Brownie u .... that he Brownies. The mothers were kept sewing by 
looked gave the boy new courage and hope .. night and by day to g;et the costumes ready. 

The affair was such a success that the moth
It was astonishing how'much Lincoln found ers had photographs taken of all the children 

to do in his assumed ,character. Mother Don't break my web, kind children, 
Por 1 should have to go 

fro work and build it up again,' 

in . costume, grouped about Lincoln, king of 
stood ready to furnish mO,ney for any scheme the Br.ownies~ 
she could sanctiou._ __ -,-= .-\nd this, to me, is slo w. ' 

You know so much, dear children, 
But vou'd have a hard time 

Lincoln Brown is still called" Brownie," 
Time fails Ine to tell of the new tennis' court tpough it is a name' spoken with "respect, ad-

which appeared in the school,';yard..in a night, miration and love'. The· name stiI:I clings, 
. and for which neither the teacher nor the though he has long-legged little sons of his 

school .board were responsible. Time' fails,' own, who are never tired ofgazin'g at the 
me to tell of treasures discovered in the desks Brownie photograph, and learning from th~ir 

In trying, alld could never make 
A pretty web like mine. 

-l!.'xcluwge. 

HOW BROWNIE BROWN FOOLED THEM. of ,Lincoln's worst enemies, or of feats of 1· h'· h h· f h . mother's IpS w y It IS ~ at t elr at er IS 
Ill" JULIA E. PECK. "snow-shoveII·ncr WhI·ch shaped forts, tunnels, 

M called " Brownie Brown" when his real name 
His real name is Abraham Lincoln Brown, snow nlen, and other charming thing~, to' is Professor Abraham Lincoln Brown.-S. S.· 

shortened to" Lonnie" in the home circle, and greet the children on",thejr arrival at school Times. 
to "Linc" b,yhis mates at school, with whom on bitter winter mornings. Time fails me to 
he was a great favorite. It was not until his tell of sleigh-rides and straw-rides for the 
family moved from the "Center" to the whole school, the" teams" furnished by the 
"West Side" of Newbury that the peculiar- same unknown friend. Time fails me to tell 
ities of his figure were ever called in question. of attractive pictures which appeared on the 

At the Center the boys who had grown up school-room walls, or ot torn books mended 
with Lincoln accepted his, long legs and by night, or of "goodies," sent to measles 
arms and his short bod'y as nlu~h' a matter of and whooping-cough cases. 
course as the man's face in the moon, or the' At first the boys thought that the good 
cracked bell in their school belfry. deeds were performed by a benevolent old 

Among the West-Side boys' Lincoln ap- gentleman, who often watched their games at 
peal'ed as something entirely new and uniq ue. recess, leaning' on the fence, and beaming 
At first they called him B Poker Brown," with encouragement. 
until their hero, quite original in his They decided, after a time, that the old 
ideas. shouted, "Poker Brown looks gentleman might have sent the basket~ of 
just like a Brownie." It goes without saying fruit, but he could not, as he was quite feeble, 
that, after this suggestion, Lincoln Brown's pBrform such feats of strength and hard man
life at school became a burden to him. ual labor as this unknown friend performed 

Father and mother Brown noticed that long after school hours. Why didn't the boys 
their Lonuie was losing fiesh,-and very little stay after school and keep watch. They tried 
he had to spare; but their boy was something it for many nights without success. 
of a hero in his way and nevel- complained of Lincoln always watched with thein, for, as 
his tormentors. he said, he lived next door to the school, and 

The fact that Lincoln had ruodel lessons in could stay there longer and later than any of 
this new" Model Sehool" added fuel to the the other boys. 
fialnes of hiB chief torrnentor's wit. Lincoln's On the evening of Decoration Day, when a 
Ino~t powerful foe was a powerfUl (?) failure "splendid flag" had been sent to the· school, 
as far as lessons were concerned, and cordially and each child had received a tiny flag scarf
hated this inferiol',..looking boy who outstrip- pin to wear during the patriotic exercises, the 
ped him, the bravest and handsomest'boy in secret was accidentally revealed. 
school. Lincoln had been in the habit of buying cer-

Mother Brown at last became so disturbed tain of bis "surprises" at a store near his 
by her son's failing appetite that she used all old home at the Center, at a safe distance, so 
the mother force at her command, and he thought, from the school. 
wrung from Lincoln a full account of 'his It so happened that the boy who originat-
trouble. ed Lincoln's title," Brownie," was sent that 

"You can turn your trouble into a po.si- evening to buy a particular kind of choice tea 
tive delight," said mother, when she. had obtainable nowhere else. The grocer ~e
thought the matter over. "Remember the marked, as he wrapped the tea in delicate 
tales of the good Brownies who performed tinteq paper: 
wondrous deeds of kindness in eecret. Since '" That long~legged chap in your school has 

"~~~.you are said to look like a Brownie, why not lotsof money to spend on fruit. He buys it by 
. be a Brownie in fact as well as lin appearance? the crate. He had a whole crate of oranges 
This- matter of your appearf1nce, Lonnie, is sent to· the school last ·week. He treats 
very trifling, for' you will soon look like all the whole school often, doesn't he? " 
other, bo'ys of your type. Your limbs are ,With a shout the boy was off-, choice tea 
growing more rapidly than you bod'y-. that forgotten in his rush to join his mates and 

--is all. In time, the proporttons will be equal. tell the secret. _ 
Meanwhile, make ~he most of this growing Needless to say that· Chief Tormentor was 
time, strike while the iron is. hot, change this, so . ashamed of himself that he said to his 
trouble into a huge frolic." mother': . 

.'-

SUNDAY-OBSERVANCE. 
The question of Sunday-observance" or 

more particularly that of Sunday recreation, 
is by no Ineans as easy to sol ve as the ex
treme conservati ves and extreIne liberals ap
pear to think. It may be said, indeed, with
out exaggeration, that the weighty consider
ations if not arguments which may be ur~ed 
on both sides of the question, and of which 
we print so many interesting examples o~ the 
seventh page of this morning's issue, make it 
extremely difficult to arrive at any short and 
easy solution of it. This is a nominally Chris
tian countr'y in the sense that a majority; of 
its citizens are at least professing Christians, 
and therefore the Christian point...of' view as 
to Sunday recreations ought to have a cer
tain amount of weight in the civil govern
ment.Yet when Christians urge a rigorous 
observance of Sunday on the ground that 
God has imposed such an observance on all 
mankind they must be reminded that the 
government of this countr'yas such has noth. 
ing to do with this view. Individuals as 
Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians or what 
no~ are, of course, bound b'y their denomina
tion's teaching about Sunday. But when 
the member of some denomination tries to 
bind the people of a conlmunity or a st,ate by 
his particular denominational conception of 
Sunday he' goes beyond his powers and his . 
-righ ts. Under our political system the m u
nicipality or the state can take no cognizance 
of any alleged divine sanction for Sunday
observance. Its only concern is to enforce 
such an observance of the day of rest as will 

• f' • 
best promote tne intellectual and physical 
welfard of .all the people, irre_specti ve of their 
religious creed. And it.follo"\'Vs from this that 
the civil authority Inay at any time strength
en or relax the laws relating to the obsery
ance of Sunday whenever such modification 
is plainly q~manded in the interests of the 
people, even though it may be opposed by 
Borne particular religious body. 

While, however,Christian'people generally 
might admit this conception of the state's 
functions, many of them would urge,never
theless, with good reason, that the' state 
should nQt whol1y disregard Christian senti-

'. ' 
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ment in framing its Sunday laws.' But what gospei and the Uhristiansentiment of these the truth that religion is at the basis of aU 
istheChristiansentim~ntconcerningSunday·? years forbid su~b legi~lationon r~ligious legislation concerning Sunday. The terrn 
Not-only do the various'denominl;ttions differ grounds, attempt to evade the reat Js ... sue by "desecration "has no meaning, if the day is· 
in their view of Sunday-observance, but, an saying that the 1a;'vf""dea1s'with the" civilSab- not sacred in the eye of civiLlaw. Certain ex
ever' increasing multitude of Christians in all' bath" only, 'and not with Sunday as a relig- emptions based upon" nec'essity' and merGY'~, 
the churches" repudiate for the,mselves any ious institution. Seen in the light of history, have no meaning except from the religiouR 
hard arid fas~ rule 6n the subject. ~Ioreover, 'this statement 'cannot be sustained for a ino- basis. This idea is,drawn directly from the 
some Christians demand the observance ofment. Every student of the question know~ Fourth Con)'mand~ent of the Deca~ogue. , 
the seventh and, not' the' firstda.y 'of the that Sunda,ylegislationhad itsbeflJnning in" It is needless to continue statements and -

'. week, as, ot course, do also the Jews. Ob- the most intense form of the pa'gan state- suggestions in 'this dir.ection. Golf playing 
viously the state cannot meet the religious church system, under Constantine, in 321 A. being harnlless and in ke_eping with the best 

. ,views: of the Seventh-day Adventists, Je\ys D.' "Tith slight modifications 'Sunday legis- interests of society on all other rlays cannot be 
and orthodox Christians, and; <yet. each of lation continued as part of the state-church harmful and opposed to the interests 'of the 
these bodies supports its special view by an system when the empire became nominally commonwealth except upon the assumption, 
alleged' divine sanction. It is undoubtedly Christian. This tendency increased 'as the that Sunday is a day upon which" worldly 
true that civil legislation concerning Sunday centuries went forward, and the largest. type business and amusements" are wrong b~
was original1y based on rehgious grounds. of civil-legislation concerning religious mat- _ cause they are worldly, ill contrast with spir-
The state recognized Sunday as a holy day ters obtained throughout the Middle Ages. itual or religious duties. 
and enacted regulations concerning its ob- Christianity among English speaking peo- Until the fri~nds of Sunday legislation are 
servance'that af-Ieast implied an admission pIe was developed under the same' state- willing to separate the civil law 'from the re
of its divine character. It is needless, how- church system. The Puritan supremacy in ligious day and let the latter take its chances 
ever, to say that such a view is c<?ntrary to England-] 640-'60 A.D.-·was marked by alone, it is useless for them to claim that they 
the present day conception of the rel~tion an .Extrmne union of church and state. While do not seek the support of Sunday as a relig
which the state holds to the church. 'It is all Puritanism" did not legislate concerning' ious institution through civil law. This the
but certain that a majority of the Christian saints' days, it intensified the legislation con- oretical distinction between the civil Sabbath 
people of the country would reject such a cerning Sundays and days of humiliation and and the religious Sabbath did not appear in 
basis for Sunday legislation. Practically thanksgiving. English legislation with the history until the right of the civil law to in
m'ost of the laws implying a religious sanc- strong Puritan coloring, waR transferred to terfere in religious matters was challenged. 
tion for Sunday have fallen into disuse, and the American colonies and became the source ~illce then men have labored to make this 
before many years it is possible that they of all Sunday laws in the United States. impossible distinction. 
may be wiped off the statute books, not out These laws have gradually fallen into disuse, If thp. Bible be accepted as the standard of 
of any hostility to religion, but because it but they have never been removed from their· religious duty, the seventh, day alone is the 
will come to be perceived that such a quasi- original religious basis. Some decisions from Sabbath. In any case the whole question of 
union of church and state is contrary to the lower courts have attempted to evade the 8abbath observance is a religious one, and 
genius of American institutions. religious feature of the Sunday laws, though should be left to the individual conscience 

But in that case it will be asked, What will the majority of these decisions maintain or 
become of Sunday? The answer to that ques- admit the religious character of the laws. 
tion is that it will continue to be for religious If these decisions be grouped they declare 
people just what th,e'y wish it to be. They that it is constitutional to prohibit work on 
will observe it with as much strictness as they Bunday. This is denied in some decisions, 
deem neceosary, and the state will safeguard but the weight of authority is on the other 
their rights in the matter as completely as it side. The following propositions are also 
will the rights of those who take a different supported by a large nlajority of court de
view of Sunday-observance. Of Sunday as a cisions. 'Sunday is a holy. day. Its holiness 
civil and social institution, indeed, there need is to be recognized by remaining idle, and it 
be no concel'l~. Aside from its religious as- is immoral not to do so. Idleness on Sunday 
pects, it has so proved its value as a day of should be enforced as a religious duty. There 
rest for labor and of physical and intellectual is a divine command that men shall be idle 
recreation that it would continue to be ob- on Sunday, and such idleness is an essential 
served without the advocacy of the churches. element of Christianity. That Divine COID

But many of1he old conceptions as to the mand is a part of the' constitutiona1 law of 
mode of its observance have passed away for- iheUnited States. (For a detailed and .ex-

-ever. Rome· of them are grounded on theo- haustive summary of court decisions in the 
logical views that are themselves decadent. United States see" Sunday Legal Aspects," 

without any interference on the part of the 
civil law. Such interference destroys consci
entiousness and proQ uces the holidayism over 
which the friends of 8unclay are so much dis
turbed. 

SATIRE ON SUNDAY LAWS. 
The arrest of a prominent man at Yonkers, 

N. Y., for playing golf 011 Sunday has drawn 
out abundant comment from the s€cular 
papers. A cartoon in the New York Tl'ibune 
of June 5th represents a typical Scotchman, 
fastened in the stocks, with a ball and chain 
attached to his wais~ to prevent him from 
desecrating Sunday on the golf links. Under 
the cartoon are the following paragraphs. 
They clearly set forth the folly of attempting 
to bolster up Sunday by any .. such efforts as 
those now being made at Yonkers. 

Others are founded on a strained interpreta- by James T. Ringold, of the Baltimore bar, "Beniamin Adams, a member of the Yonkers Board of 
tion of Biblical texts that seem t,o be nega- bl· h' d b F d . k D I· & C law Education and of the Saegkill Golf Club, has been 

pu IS eyre erIC . ..ann r 0., charged by a Yonkerd clergyman with violating Section 
tived by other texts equally weighty. And publishers, Jersey City, N. J.) No. 265 of the Penal Colle by playing golf on Sunday, 
still othe~s are made impossible of realization If our Sunday laws be analyzed they show and his trial by a jury has been set for Friday, as told 
by the changed and changing conditions of a positively religious basis in their structure· in the TRIBUNE .. If thp. conviction of this awful culprit 
modern life. On the one hand it is no .longer . h· h· t . I foHows, it is reported that the Yonkers champions of 

as plainly as they do In t elr IS orIca gene-' the blue laws will cause the arrest of sev~ralotherprom-
possible wholly to suspend all the a~tivities sis. Sunday would have no feature of ~'A inent citizen's. who, while walking abro&.d on Sundays, 
of life on one 'particular day. Not even the Civil Sabbath" except as the civil law pro- have been seen to swing their canes and -knock off the 
strictest Sabbatarians do that. On the other tects it as a day upon which it is wrong to heads of weeds whIch grow-along the edges of the side
hand, there never was a time when it was do those things which are wholly harmlesson walks. All cooking of food which is not absolutely nec-
more desirable to pre, serve as nearly as pos- d F 1 th· "I t essary to sustain life on Sunday may next be suppressed 

other ays. or examp e, ere IS no perl 0 on the ground that eating hot food is a mere form of 
sible the.rights of all the people to complete the interests of the 8tate, local or general, amusement, if cold food will sustain the body equally 
rest on the, one day in seven, and he is not a from the playing of golf or similar recreations well. 

good citizen or a friend to his kind who' do~s on other days. It is not a breach of good Wicked railroad men who run trains through Yonkers 
a.nything to break down the public re.gard order. It does not inculcate treason, nor on Sunday will be asked to build their tracks ai'Oli~d 
for t.hat principle.-New York Tl·jbune. menace the" welfare of communities in any the outskirts of the town, as the tooting of the engine 

IS SUNDAY LEGISLATION RELIGIOUS? 
(A.B;. LewIs In New York Tribune of .TUD? 7,1901.) . 

The effdrt· to prevent men from playing 
golf o~:SuIiday atYonkel's, N. Y.; brings the 
question agaiubeforethe public Inind as to 
the b~sis ,of our, Sunday laws .. Certain friends 
of Sllnday, who know that the spirit of the 

whistles is distractingly reminiscent of the ., Hoot, 
way. SeEm from the standpoint of good mon I" of the Scotch golfer. Of course, all soda water 
health and rational enjoyment it is much to fountains, garden hose a~d musicians will be forbidden 
be desired. The attempt to prohibit it on to "play" on the first day of the week. This may be 
Sunday is based upon the idea that Sunday held to include church or~anists, and i~ is eve~BuggeBted . 
. d·ff t, f th d· and that men by £lome that the collectiOn of the offermg which usuaUy . 
IS , I, eren. r?ID.o. er ay~, .'. . . takes pl~cein the churches on Sundays might with more 
are un.der oblIgation to refrain from bUSIness, propriety be postponed to some of the week evening' 
labor and spor·tson that day for the day's gatherings, in order that the w'ardens or ushers may 
.sake. This fact makes it impossible to evad~, not be:compelled to do unnecessary work on Sunday. 
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of greeD, heavier than for' many yea~s. West- 'PASTORS' EXCHA'NGE. 
ern prairies are all right-in their place-but 'The Obse~vance of a Certain. Day to Commemorate the' ' "Our Re~.~~pg. Room.· 

. Hence ~hen as we have opportunity, let us be"work
[' mg what IS good, towards' all, but especially towards 

~{' thedfamily of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good 
'an, to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. ' 

the hills, and vales" speak to us "'a nobler Resufrecton. 
song."As Bro. Gp-o. B; Shaw, of New York The resurrection of 'Christ is of the most 
City, said, a day or two ago-he has been vital imporhinreto the life of 'the Christian. 

ALFRED, N'. Y._' Sabbath" J une'15,p'roved visiting BerIin~" This is the most beautiful Paul says, "If Ch,rist be not risen then on-r 
,to be an historic occasion, with the First AI- country I ever ~aw." faith isvain.'~ 'rhe resurrection of Jesus 
fred church, over $500 being piedged for the' Yes, Bro~ Shaw has ,admired our country,Christ is a fact clearly established in history 
'reiriforcernent of the theolog·i'calseminarY.' and we have been admiring him., He came'upon the testimony of B! number of, reliable· 
1.'hese pledges were, made on the cards fur- to u,s as, <-President of' the' Sabbath-school witnesses and by the power of the Holy Spirit'. 
nished by the Education Society, an'd pro- Board. He conducted the Sixth-day evening But,for Christ's followers, his resurrection 
vided for a specified sum per month for one prayeI::meeti!!g,_l~l'eachedSabbath morning, presents, beyond the historicity of the fact, 
year. Some of the' pledges were in the form gave us an address on the Bible, during the also a deep and living reality in their own 
of life memberships for the pernlanent endow-' Sabbath-schoOL hour, spoke at the Young lives. i 

ment of the departrnent, onl'y the income P~ople's meeting on our denominational bis- Christ, before his resurrection, sa.id, ~'I am 
from the money to be used each year; but tory, held a sort of informal Sabbath-school the resurrection and the life. He that is be
most of thepJedges came in small sums. Institute in the' ~vening, and preached an lieving ip. me shall never die." Are there a~y, 
rrhere was .,a, veritable' snowstorm of white ordination sermon the, next day. So you' words of greater significavce than these? 
cards for 'about ten minutes. The response~ must, not say; "Mr. Shaw went to Berlin for' Paul says, "If we have been planted together 
so hearty and enthusiastic, has, been like an a few da'ys rest! " ,in the likeness of his death, we shall also 
electric thrill. ,It may be of interest to some of the many be in the likeness of his resurrection." Thus 

Quartet No.1 sang, and the pastor's ser- who have in former years lived in Berlin to he shows the condition upon which we become 
mon bore directly on the great theme before know that our railroad has been purchased partakers of the resurrection life, commonl.y 
the people. He sketched the pioneer work of by the directors of the Rutland railroad, called ~'the new life." And the obligation' 
Seventh-day Baptists in, education, outlined which is, if I have been correctly informed~ consequently resting' upon us, 'be pxpresses in 
the points in which the outside seminaries fail o,wned by the New York 'Central. This means this manner, "If ye then are risen with Christ 
to give Seventh-day Baptist ministers ,what better railroad accommodations for this line, be seeking the things which are above wher~ 
they need in preparation for their work. connecting the Harlem' with the Rut.land, Christ is seated on the right hand ,of God." 
It was well for our young men to take a part making much the shortest route from New By the'inward union of the disciple with his 
of their work in the divinity schools of the York City to Montreal. The directors have Lord, he is made one spirit with him, and 
metropolitan universities; but they must already advertised for fifty thousand ties to thus he pa.rtakes of his resurrection-life~ But 
first be rooted and grounded in ourown truth. by used in improving this road. / An hail to dear brethren, have ~e not also received an 
The starnp of their education must be our own. such improvements! ordinance in the church, which, whenever it 
The need of the hour is a theological semina-' The account of the ordination of Bro. is ~dministered to the disciple, is a commem
ry whose aim shall, be, not simply to teach Prank J. Green to the office of deacon is giv- oration of the resurrection of Christ? As the 
theology, but also to train for Christian en in another column. We rejoice over all the Lord's Supper reminds us of Christ's death, 
work. Courses in practical Biblestudy should good things which come to us, and" the good, does not likewise the baptism of disciples re
be offered for lay workers as well as ministers. that we may do while the days are going by." mind us of his resurrection '? But if these 
Seventh-day Baptists have been pioneers in PAs'ron SINDALI.J. things are not sufficient for us, shall one da.y 
education, industrial missions and evangelis- JUNE: 17,1901. in a year, set apart for this purpose, help us 
tic quartet work. Let them be pioneers in HENIQUEN. to realize the truth which we confessed at the 
the new type of ministerial training for the The annual importation of heniquen, which beginning of our Christian experience and 
tw('ntieth ceutury. is used to make binder twine, arnounts to which is the very essence of discipleship? 

The pastor made three additional reCOffi- about 500,000 bales of 365 pounds each. Does not baptism mean that we bury the old 
mendations for consideration: 1, that A. E, It comes from Yucatan, and is landed heI~ man, and arise to the newness of life with 
Main be called to the chair of theology and at about 20 cents a hundred pounds. The Christ the risen Saviour, 
the deanship of the organized school; 2, that purchase by American capitalists of land in The resurrection life becomes a daily experi
a quartet and speaker be sent out during the Lower California on which they hope to raise ence with the believer, it is the spiritual 
Aummer for a grand campaign in the interests enough of the fibre to supply the American atmosphere in which it is his privilege to live. 
of such a school and educational interests in market is an agricultural venture in which The resurrection is more than a necessary 
general ~ 3, that everyone present put down thousands of farmers in the United State~ article of faith, it is the very life of his soul. 
sonJething on the pledge -cards which were are interested. The land covers an area of May we all come to a fuller realization of this 
aLout to be passed around. What action about 500,000 acres, and nlucp of it has in our own lives. 
will be taken on the other recommendations alread.y been planted by the men'in the em- If one wants to set apart a. special day to 
remains to be seen, but the response to the ploy of the McCormick Machinery COlllpany, consider the resurrection of Christ Jesus, may 
last was beyond expectation. C no one receive the impression that this is the of 'hicago, which now owns the property. 

Your correspondent believes that this re- It will take some years to produce the quan- truest celebration of the event anu'- of its 
sponse of the Alfred people is simply one wave thy reqllired for binders for American crops. spi~itual sjgnifica~ce;. if a day is set apart, 
of a great tidal movenlent of denominational A dealer in twines said : le~ It le.ad to a r.eah~ahon of t~e. deeper trut.hs 
life which is dpstined to carry us forward t WIth w!der applIcatIon, that lIke as ChrIst 

, . . • • ., 0, " Heniquen, or sisal, as it is called in the w.as raIs('d up from the dead by the glory of 
an efficIenc'y and power WhICh we have never trade, is an important item with the Western hIS Father, even so,we also should walk in 
known before. He confidently expects that farmer. ,. It takes about 75,000 tons of it to newness of life." An inner unity with Christ, 
the newly organized school will be in opera- bind a crop, and figuring it at $160 a ton, it !llife ~id with Christ in G?d, sho~ld manifest 
tion this fall; that there will' b~r four or five It.self In the. power of lOVIng serVIce to man· 
theological students as well as many lay work- costs the farmer the nice'sum of $12,000,000. kIn~, espeCially to those who also love the 

h . 't d ° If we can keep that amount of money in this Saviour. 
ers s. aring I s a vanta~es; and that each suc- country'it will do us no harm. By raising Let no one object that the teaching of Paul' 
ceeding year for some tIme to come will swell the fibre here, we may also be able to prevent concerning the resurrection is too ideal, for if 
the ranks. 'Ve are entering upon, an era the fluctuation in price, 'of which we have had our life does not partake of the ideal, what 
when our young men are coming iiIto the ulin- sad experience in the .last. few years. ,Between rig-ht have we to call ~urselve~ Christians? 
istry in' numbers which are without parallel t.he outbreak of the war with Spain and this . To set apart a cer~aln day II! commemora.. . •. . . tlon of the resurrectIon of Christ: Jesus may 
In o.ur ~Istory. The tIme IS ripe, ~he oppor- tIme the price of sisal has varied from 2 cents be helpful, but certainly.the mere substitu-
tUDlty IS ours, and, under the bleSSIng of God, ,too;;" C~~ff~r~i~o::~o ~h!h:ich~~~t~:r~~' tion of any day inRtead of the daily resurrec
victory is coming. L. C. RANDOI.JPH. Boil on ,the land, purchased by the Western tion life in communion with Christ, who, as 

Paul says, is our life, will never do. The 
manufacturers are true,· the' crops will be resurrection should mean more to us. Let 
smalL Rich soil makes the plants, sappy at;ld that which was true in Christ be also true in 
heavy, but poor, stony.land, .like that of ,Yu- . us." Christ has given us an,example that w~ 

BEULIN, N. Y.-Our village and its battle
ment of gl'a.nd and beautiful hills are appear
ring at their, best now. The abundant rains 
have given tbefi~lds and forests a heavy coat 

catan, ,produces the tough fibre which makes h ld f 11 h O t 
heniqueo" or sisal, a valuable product."-New s ou' 0 ow IS seps.' .. . . 
York TJ'ibun8.. ,'. ' , ' P. H. VELTHUYSEN. 

ALFRED, N. Y. 
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Popular· Science. 
BY H. B. BAKER. 

it: "J~~us~r~ouglft o~t a righteollsness" for out here and there a eba'pter, aIidhere- a'nd 
me, Jesus bore the 'punishment fQf me_,be- there a' Psalm. I' read a little in the New' 

'cl;tuse I trust ill' him for salvation," then ,_ Testame~t at one time' au~ a little in the Old 
,Search..,Light for Fire Engines. beg:ins, itma.y be in a little way, joy to God. Testament another time,i\ but I never r~ad 

" ,'Search-lights are for dispelling; darkness at 'This joy is to be habitual-" rejoice flver- consecuti vely th~oug;h tbe, Scriptures. But 
a distance. They are, used on shipboard to more," at alltimes-, rejoice when you are when the~ :whole heart was surrendered to 
light up intricate channels, and ()n warships sick, when you have,heavy losses in business, God I beg;an with Genesis and r~ad the Old, 
to d~tect, the ,approach of torpedo, boats 01' when you -are greatly tried in the farnily,in Te~tament through to~Ialachi, and I began 

, othervess,els, and on land in militaryopera-· .your posi~ion' and cireumstances. It is not with M,atthew and read t.he whole of the'N~w 
tions. ", , ,said we should rejoice in these things, but' in "Testament to the'end of the 'Book 'of Revela-

The search-light is simply a' light having; a tbe Lord. Thus Jt is possible, even while' tion; and this I have continued, all these 
peculiarly constructed reflector, mounted OIl tried iu gl'eat 'HfIlietiuu~, in J~reat dimculty~' si;xty-eight years now, and I never get tired 
Ii' ,vertIcal axis, ;io such a, Iilanller that the in gTeat poverty Hnd ~tl'a.i tsas to. the affairs of r~ading the Scriptures. Ji"'or many years I 
beam of light may be directed to any particu- of this ,life, to ,be happy in God., I-Iow ca1;lha ve read the whole Bible through four times 
lar spot or angle" froln '8, horizontal to a ver- this be'! and when I beg;in it again it is like anew 
tical position. The ligb t to be under the care ' The fil·~t thing is, the whole heart has to precious book to me. 
and management of the assistant engineer. be surrendered to God on the part of those Then it is not simply prayer over the Word 

'Vbat could be more int.eresting or beuf:'n- who are believers in the Lord Jesus Christ. By of God, and eonsecutive reading and med
cial when on the arrival of the engine at a fire this I mean that not only this great sin and itation, but esnecially this-to seek to prac
in the night" to have a, bright 1ight another great sin in which we were living in tice what 'we find in the Word of God, and to 

. thrown upon the building, and if a dWelliug, OUI. unconverted days should be put aside, 'carry it out; and on no account to suppose 
revealing help at hand, thuE enabling firenlen but that evel'sthing which is contrary to the that we may reason about it, and only practice 
to perform their duties with celerity insa ving mind of God has to oe surrendered, to be what we think suits us. '1"0 me there is this 
life when in fmmediate danger. hated; and only that which is according to one thing only: It is written, it is written in 

Uno human life were endangered, then t.he the ulind of God has to be loved. This is the. Word of God. God 4as made a reve]a-' 
light could be used to advantage in locating what we have to understand by the sur- tion himself, and this revelation has been 
the fire in the interior by seeing' smoke issu- render of heart to God. There remains hut recorded in the Word of God by the inspired 
ing from cracks in boards or around win- one single object for your whole life; not five, men of God; and my business is in childlike 
dows, etc. or ten, 01' twenty, but there remains only one simplicity to read it, and in childlike sim-

A search-light would enable firemen to per- single object for your life, and that is to live plicity and obedience to act according to it; 
forin feats of daring with greater safety; for God. and the result of it is this-increased peace 
such as handling a scaling ladder or Inakillg' and jo'y in the Holy Ghost, increased dead-.1 was converted on Novernber 1, 1825. I 
an entrance when that would be useful. ness to the world, increased hea venly-minded-walked, in a little measure, in the fear of God 

No appliance for sppedily stopping a fire in ness and increasing glory. and according to the mind of God; but Iny its incipient state, however costly, should be 
heart, my whole heart, was only partially omitted. Ad vantage gained, but for a 
filled with the divine presence. But when the moment at the commencement, might accom-
fullness of the ind welling power from above 

plish more important results than herculean came, in response to my entiI'e surrebder, I 
efforts at' a later period. 

cannot tell you the blessedness of the result. 
The search-1ig;ht, when directf,d to any par- One result of it was this, that now the love 

ticu]ar spot, would penetrate through smoke 
of rnone.y was gone; the love of rank and or deep shadow which would ena~le firemen 

to work with celerity in Extinguishing the· -power; the love of the pleasures of this 
fire. world; the love of dress, and every little thing 

that had yet remained, was put 'aside. Since 
The light should be so constructed, that it then, though I have not been a perfect man

could readily be det,ached from the engine 
for weakness, infirmity, shortcoming, failure, 

and carried to any desired place, where the still have been clinging and cleaving to me
light wati needed. 

my whole life became different from July, 
As fires occur more frequently in the nig'ht 1829. 'l"he blessedness of the result cannot 

than in the day, it would seem that facilities 
be described, so vast and so g;reat is it. Earnfor extinguishing them should be provided, 

comUlensurate with the demand. est prayer, daily pI'aJer in the consciousness 
of our weakness, is needed in order to be kept ---_ .. -_. ========' - - ,---------._-

SPIRITU AL JOY. in this state of heart into which we are 
BY THE LATE GEORGE MUELLEU BRI~TOL. brought by surrender to God. 

\\~hen we are exhorted to "Rejoice ever- We have not to suppose that we can go on 
more" (1 Thess. v. 16), the joy spoken of is spiritually well and neglect the Word of God. 
not a worldly character, nor joy which arises This is one of the greatest mistakes. And 
from temporal success, nor joy even which let Ine affectionately beseech all believers ·on 
arises from a goodly measure of health and no account to neglect the habitual reading 
strength of body and mind, but spiritual joy. of the Woro of God, with pra'yer and with 
rfhis evidently- it; what is referred to by the, meditation. I cannot lay too much stress 
whole connection in which the verse stands on this, because I know from nly own expe
before us. riencehow e'fen this very thing has been the 

Now this spiritual joy we have not nat- ,great instrumentality whereby peace and joy 
urall.y, we cannot have naturally, because ill the Holy Ghost have continued and 
by nature we are far from God; we have a abounded ill nle now for sixty-eight years, 
guilty conscience, we love to go our own ever since the heart was surrendered to God. 

'way and to please ourselves instead of pleas- 'l'hat is, I have not mereJy read the Word 
ing,. God, living for God, and glorifying God; of God, but have'soug'ht to think about it, 
on account of all this it is impossible to have to apply it to Illy heart and circumstances. 
joy in the Lord. There is no loye in our I read the Word of God in this way: How 
heai'~stoGod by nature. Inordertogettothis does this suit me? How does it comfort me? 
state, to love God, we must first be convinced How dO~8 it inRtruct me? How does it warn 
that we are sinners, that we are far fr9m me? How does it reprove me? That is .what 
God, and that we need a Saviour, and must, I mean by lneditation on the Word of God. 
seek for salvo.tiot:! in God's appointed way, I especially urge my yo'ung brethren in 
which is through the ~ubstitutewhom, he Christ to read theScripturescoDsecutively, 
has provided. When the heart enters into Fo~ the first three' years and a half' I picked 

THE NEW VIEW OF StN. 
BY PHOl<'. X. Y. Z. EUCIJID. 

The mob surged, crowded and stopped. 
Willing hands soon had the iron rail firmly 
planted in the ground. The quivering wretch 
was bound with chains to the iron post, and 
the dry wood piled around his feet and sat
urated with kerosene oil. There was an anx
ious moment of silence. In solemn tones, one 
who seemed to be a leader of the mob spoke 
to the negro, and once more charged him to 
confess his horrible crime. He did so. 

'fhen the ad vocate of the" new theology" 
came forward. All hung breathlessly to hear 
his words; he opened his mou th and ad
dressed the mob as follows: 

" We no longer accept the doctrines that 
our natures are rooted in infamy, and that 
the desires of the flesh are cunning traps set 
b'y Satan with God's permission to und~ us. 
'vVe believe that no one can harm us but our
selves; that sin is misdirected energy, that 
there i~ no devil but fear and that the Uni
verse is plan ned for good." 

And then to the trembling creature at the 
stake he said: 

H We believe in the purifying process of sor
row and that death is a manifestation of life. 

" We believe that we are all sonti of God, 
and it doth not yet appear what we shall be." 

"Sin is want of knowledge; you are in dark
ness, and you need enlightennlent." 

With these words he ceased. Then he 
scratched ~ sulphur match, and applied it to 
the inflammahle material, and as evening's 
shadows fell on ri ver B,nd wood and plain the 
light was reflected on the gathering clouds. 

In the darkness the mob began to scatter, 
and the new theologian was heard to mur
m ur: "'V e believe men are inspi red to-day as 
rnuch as men ever were."-The Adva.nce. 

PAN· AMERICAN .. 
, ' 

I6r'The undersigned can accommodate a number, of 
boarders. Street cars direct' to Exposition grounds. 
Address G. A.. Campbell, or Mrs. C. B. Skinner, 209 South 
Divil:!ion Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
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Sabbath' School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

, Edited by , 
~EV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 

Languages and Literature in Alfred 
, Universitv. 

INlERNATIONAL lESSONS, 1901. 
","":="""- ' THIRD yQU ARTER. 

July 6. God the Creator of all ThingFl ........... Gcn: 1 : 1-29; 2: 1-3 
.July 13. nt'ginning of Sin and Redemptlon ........... ,., ....... Gen. 3: 1-15 
July 20. Noah Saved in the Ark .... ,> •••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• ;Gen. 8 : 1-22 
July 27. God Calls Abram ............... : ............................... Gen.12: 1-9' 
Aug. 3. Abram and Lot ................................. , .............. Gen.13: 1:-18 

"Aug. 10. God's Promise to Abraham ............................ Gen. 15: 1-1~ 
Aug, 17. Abraham's Intercession ... ~ ........... ; ................. Gen.18: 16-33 
Aug, 24. Abraham and saae ............ ' .................. ; ...... ; .. Gen. 22: 1-14 

,Aug.3l. Isaac the Pence Malwr ................................... GflD. 26: 12-25 
Sept. 7. '.Jacob at Bethe1.. ............. ; ... :; ....................... ;,Gen. 28: 10-22 

, Sept. 14. Jacob a Prince with God ................................ Gen. 32: 1-32 
Sl'pt.2l., 'l'emperance Lesf!on .................................... Proy. 23 : 20-35 
Sept. 28. Ucview ............. , ................................................................... . 

LESSON I.-GOD THE CREATOR OF ALL THINGS. 

For Sabbath-day, JuJy 6, 1901. 

LESRON TEXT.-Gen. 1: 1-2H; 2: 1-3. 

GOLDEN 'rEXT.-In the beginning God created the heaven aud 
the eartb .-Gen. 1: 1. ~\ ' , 

IN'l'RODUCTION. 
The book of Genesis may naturally be divided into 

two parts, the second of which gives the history of the 
early p'atriarchs, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and of the 
favorite son of the latter, Joseph. ,This second portion 
of the book which forms a fitting' introduction to the 
history of the children of Israel is prefaced in the first. 
eleven chapters by an introduction to all human his
tory. rfhere has been much discussion as to the precise 
relation of the statements of the book of Genesis to the 
conclusions of modern science in regard to creation. 
Some have thought that th(>y found complete har
mony in these two sources of information concerning 
this most interesting subject of inquiry. But in order 
to reach such harmony we hav€ to do violence to the 
plain meaning of the author of Genesis. For thev(>geta
tion of the earth did not come into existence before the 
sun, moon and stars; and the birds of the air 'did not 
have their origin before the creeping things of the earth. 
It is not necessary for us to conclude, however, that 

we must accept for our instruction the Biblical narra
tive of creation, and reject the testimony of nature as 
presented in the researches of scientists, or that we must 
accept the latter and reject the evidence of revelation. 
E~ch is an invaluable guide in our search for knowledge, 
but each is to be ta k~rl from its own point of view. The 
Bible is not des:gned to teach geology or astronomy, but· 
religion. The passage whichwestudy to-day would have 
been utterly incomprehensible for early students of 
God's Word, if the sacred writer had given the results of 
modern investigation in regard to the formation and de
velopment of the earth and of animal and vegetable life 
upon it. If he had said that -the revolution of the earth 
upon its axis produced the change of day and night and 
the revolution around the sun the change of the seasons, 
who would have understood or heeded? But there 
were great lessoDs taught by this passage which, could 
not but be understood by the earliest listeners to this 
story, and are plainly declared for our ears also. The 
chief of these lessons is that all things were made by 
the power of God, and that man is made in the image of 
his Maker. , < 

It is a mistake to suppose th~t all that the Bible tells 
about creati()n iscontained in the first two chapters of 
Genesis. There are many allusions to the foundation of 
the world in the other Sacred Scriptures. So~e of these 
passages are referred to in the Daily Readings. 

This first chapter of Genesis is almost certainly to be 
regarded as a poem, as it has many words which occur 
elsewhere only in poetry, and has lines of even length 
with frequent parallelisms, and is plainly divided into 
stanzas. 

TIME.-fn the Beginning. The date in the margin of 
our Bible, 4004: B. C., is based upon inadequate evi
dence. The Beginning was many times six thousand 
yeal'S ago. 

PLACE.-This earth. 
PERSONS.-God the Creator, mankind the crowning 

work of creation. 

OUTLINE: 
1._ The First Day's Work-the Light, Day and Night. 

v.1-5. 
2.' The Second Day's Work-the Firmament. v. 

6-8. 
3. The TbirdDav:'s Work-the Dry Land and Vege

tation. v. 9-13. 

" 

:' 
5. The Fifth Day's .Work..:- the. Animals of the. 

----- .,w at£>r an'd Air.. v.20-23. 
6. The Sixth Day's ~ork-the· Land AnimaJs and 

Man. v.24-31. 
7. The Sabbath-Day. 2: 1..:.3. t ' 

NOTE~. 

1. In the beginning God created . . Some have thought 
that this verse contains a subordinate statement intro~ 
ducing th£> main propo~it~j!_.in.n~ v,: 3,., ., God said." If 
such were the case we would· translate, "In the begin-
ning of God'screating,"etc..'. " "God said.'; . But 
it is better to regard this verse. as a separate proposi
tion, summarizing all that follows to the end of olJr les
:soni"~·-T-he hea vens and the ea,rth. By this expression 
there is implied not only the ground and sky, 'but the 
well-ordered universe. , 

. 2~ And the earth was without form thnd void~· This 
verse does not contain a continuation of the narrative 
of verse 1 as if God first created chaos, but is rather an 
explanation of the . condition of matter when ' God 
spake as recorded in verse 3. Our author does not say 
whether God made the world out of nothing' or other-. 
wiRe; and we m.uy well leave that question to sr:>ecrila
tive'philosophers. lfIoved. Literally" was brooding." 
The word suggests 'the figure of a. bird covering its 
nest. 

3. And God sthid. This expression not only implies 
ease, but also that creation was the work of a self-con'
scious being. As marks of the artistic work of the 
author of this creation poem it may be noted that this 
expression .. And God said " occurs ten times; the ex
pression "saw that it was good" seven times, "and 
God called " three times, and " and God blessed" th ree 
times. 

5. And th.e evenil1g and the mornil1g wem the first 
day. Some scholars hold that the evening and 
morning are each mentioned as closing the light and 
dark portions of the day respectively, and that thm the 
days of creation are reckoned from morning to morn
ing. But it is certain that the Jews reckoned their days 
from evening to evening, and it is almost beyond 
question that the expression here is intended to coincide 
with that custom. Many have undertaken to interpret 
the word "day" in this cha.pter as an indefinitely· 
long period of time. But it is the same word that is 
used to designate the Sabbath-day at the beginning of 
the next chapter, and is the day that is made up of even
ing and morning. The early readers must have under
stood it as a day of twenty-four hours, and that is 
the meaning naturally associated with the word by any 
one who has not considered the science of geology. Our 
author is not trying to teach that the world came to its 
present form through long periods, but that it was the 
immediate work of an all-powuful Creator. Compa+e 
the introduction.· 

6. A firmament in the midst of the waters. The 
ancients regarded the sky as substantial if not solid, 
and thought it separated a vast bod.V of water above, 
portions of which sometimes come down as rain, from 
the seas, lakes and rivers below. 
'13. The third day us well us the sixth has two great 

works. rfhe oft repeated" after this kind" alludes to 
the orderliness of creation. 

14. Let there be lights. Or rather light-bearers, 
luminaries. Our author represents light as created at 
first; now it is separated, and its influence regulated 
upon the earth by the greater and leEser luminaries. 

24. 'j'he living creatllre, literally" soul of life," is a 
general expression which is explained by a designation 
of three classes of land animals. 

the ethical, andtbat by tbefallthis' 'lik~nes8,w.llslost." 
iHut both wor.dBrefer pl"ilDarilytotheou.hyard appear
ance, and the second is used here simply to add empha
sis.Although these words usually refer to outward 
simiI8ri~y, they are evidently used here figurativeJy, not 
to represent man as looking l~ke, God, but as possessing 
in a certain senf:je a godlike na"turfl as contrasted with 
the beasts. 

27. Male and female crell'ted he them.' The human 
, , 

flpecies fs created as in the case of the lower animals. 
Nothing'is said here about a single pair. 
29~ 'i'o'you shall it be tor'meat. 'rhat iEi, for food .. It 

is possible that our author wishes to ,represent man as 
living at first without the' necessity of taking animal 
life in order to furnish himself with ·fOod. Compare the 
peace of all animals as represented in Jea. 12: . . 

2: 1. And a.llthe host of them .. That is, all the crea
tures which ,belong respectively to the earth and to the 
air above. . 

2. On the seventh day God ended bis work which he 
had made. Not that God did the last portion of h'is 
work upon this. day, but that now he left it as com
pleted. Some ancient authorities read in this· clause 
., the sixth day." And he rested on the seventh daJ'. 
We are not to think of God as resting because of fatigue, 
but because his work of creation was finished. The sev
enth day here mentioned is not all the succeediIlg age of 
the world since creation, but is a particuliar day: for 
since the creation God bas been active in maintaining 
the world by his providenc~. Compare John 5 : .17. 

3 .. And God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it . 
. He poured out the abundance of his grace upon it, 80 

that those who observe it might inhel'it blessings; he 
separated it from the number of the common days and 
mad(:) it holy. bea.ring forever a special relation to him
self. Compare Isa. 58: 13, where God calls it " my holy 
duy." 

ORDINATION. 
In the presence of a large concourse of peo

ple, representing the three churches in town, 
Bro. Frank J. Green, of the Berlin (N. Y.) 
church was ordained a deacon, on June 16, 
1901, 'which was as beaut,iful a day as nature 
could provide. The pulpit and its appurten
ances were dressed in a variety of flowers and 
ferns, white and green predominating. 

Dea. Frank J. Green is 'a son of William P. 
Green who has been for many years a most 
faithful nlember of our church. He, together 
with his daughter, Miss Euphemia, have been 
in poor health for a long time" and were un
able to witness the ordination of the son and 
brother who is so dear to them. 

We were fortunate in having with us, Rev. 
Geo. B. Shaw, pastor of the NewY<?rkchurch, 
who preached the ordination sermon. The 
pastor of the Methodist church, Rev. A .• 1. 
Biggins, gave the charge to the candidate, 
and the Baptist minister, Rev. W. N. Wes
broom, gave the charge to the church. The 
pastor of this church offered the consecrating 
prayer, and was assisted in the laying on of 
band!3 by the other clergymen, and the Senior 
deacons, Jairus Satterlee and James Green. 

The service was beautiful and impressive. 
The people have the utmost confidence in 
their newly chosen deacon, and bid him God
speed in his· consecrated endeavors in behalf 
of our Lord's kingdom. 

PASTOR SINDALL. 

REFERENCE LIBRARIES. 
The following list of books is recommended to Pastors and peo

ple who have a desire for a thorongh and, systematic study of the 
Sabbath question. These books are offered on u cost price basis. 

Paganlsll1 Survlviug in ChrIstianity ....................... 1 71i 
A Critical HIstory of Suntlay Legletlatlon .......... :.. 1 25 
A Critical History of the Sabbath amI the Sun-

. day in the CbrlstiBn Church............................. 1 25 
. Biblical Teachings Concerning t;he Sabbat.h and 

'the Sunday ........................................... :....... ...... 60 
Sabbath COll1ll1entary ...................... ; ................ ,...... 60 
Swift Decadence of Sunday; WbatNe:d'?............. 1 00 
The Seventh-day Baptist Hand Book ................... ' 25 
Thought8 on GlllfI,llan..... ....................... ................. 80 
Proceedlng8 of the Chicago C,oun~l1...... ............... 80 
The Cathollcizatlon of Prote8tantl8m 011 tbe 

Sabbath Que8tlon ....... ~....................................... 25 
Studle8 In Sabbath Reform .................................. ::. 25 
Life and Sermon8 of JOllathail Alhm.................... 3 00 

TotalU8t prlce ..... , ...... ~ .............................. ll 40 
. Propo8edprice, f. o.b., Plalnfield,]!if. J............... 8 00 

4. r.rhe Fourth Day's Work:-:-the Heavenly.Bodies. 
v. 14-19. 

26. Let us make man.· The creatIOn of man is 
grouped in the same day with the land ani
mals; thus possibly suggesting that he is to be classed 
with them from a zoological point of view; but the 
fact of this creation is not added like the other state
ments, but is shown to be the result .of a special de
cision of God. The use of t.he plural number in God's 
words of. deliberation has been variou.sly explained. 
Some think that there is a reference to the Trinity; but,. 
al though of course God is the same frolJl the beginning, the 
revelation of the Trinity did not come to man until the 
New Testament times. Some think that God includes 
with himself the angels, the sons of God ; but the cre
ution is uniformly represented as by G(ld alone. The 
true explanation is probably in the theory that our 
author is thinking' of 'the l!!ultiplied powers o!J .. God 
[which were in a certain sense to be imparted to man], 
and so uses'the plural. In OUI imagealld alter our like
ness. Th~ word" and" should be omitted as it does 
~ot occur in the original. Many commentators have 
thought that there is it wide distinction to be made'in 
the reference of these two words. The fint concerning 
the pbysic81 na.ture of man and, the. second in regard to 

Address: Ameriean Saltbath Traet Soei~ty, 
! !' I ' 

PLA.lNFIELD, N. J. 
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-SABBATH LITERATURE. Special 'Notices. 
COLLINS-E~NlS.-At the residence of Mrs. Thomas B.I, North-Western Tract Depository. 

--'----' ,The following publications are on sale) and a waiting 
distribution from this office: 

Brown, LIttle Gen~, N. Y., .J!lne 1, 1901, J;ly Rpv .. D. , A full supply of the pul>lications of the American Rab-
- Burdett Coon, James B. CollIns, of WellsvIlle, N. Y., D, ath TractSoci,ety can be found at the office of Wm. B 
and Mrs. Margaret B. Ennis, of Belmont. N~ Y. 

COATS-INGLEY.-,At the pal"sonage,LittleGenesee. N. 
Y., June 2, 1901, by Rev. D. Burdett ,Coon, Geo.-DAr

, winCoats and Grace A. Ingley, both of Honeoye,::Pll .. 

COATS-INGLEY.-At the parsonage, Little Gene·Bp.e,.N. 
. Y., Jun.e' 2,.1901; by. ltev .. D. Burdett Coon, Walter 

Coats and Agnelil Ingley" both of Honeoye, Pli,. 
. " ~ ~: 

BURDICK-HEMPHILL.-At the home of the groon]. in 
Little Genesee, N. Y., JUDe 5, 1901, by Rev. D;::Bor
dett Coon" Thomas Brown Burdick and Vina Hemp-
hill, ofJ4Jast Hebron, Po.. ' 

DEATHS. 
----------------------------------------------

NOT upon us or ourEj the solemn angelB 
Have evil wrought. , 

The funeral anthem IB a glad evangel, 
The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He lias given. 

They live on earth In thought and deed as truly 
Asln His hea, en. -Whittier. 

'CooN.-Martha Caroline Hall Coon, was born in Little 
Genesee,.N. Y., May 25,184-1, anddied in Westerly, R. 
l., May 28, 1901, aged 60 years and 3 days. 

, . 
When about fifteen years of age Elhe united with the 

First Genesee church, of which she was a faithful mem
ber when death called her to the church triumphant. On 
Feb. 5, 1859, she was marded to n. O. ('oon. Rhe is 
survived by her husband and three children. Her body 
was brought to Little Genesee where funeral services 
were conducted by her pastor, May 31. 'l'ext.1 Cor. 
15: 5-7. D. B. c. 

BABCocK.-Davis Babcock was born in Clark Co., Ohio, 
Dec. 15, 1818, and died in Jackson Centre, Ohio, .r ulle 
14, 1901, aged 82 years 5 months and 2U days. 

In 18,:10 he moved to Sbelby Co. near Port Jefferson, 
and in 1842 carne to Jackson Township which haR been 
his home since then. Feb. 7. 184H, he was married to 
Emeline Sayre. To them were born six children, two of 
whom are now living; Salathiel R. Burdick of JaG)1son 
Centre and Alice E LeiningE'r of New Washington, Obi.o. 
His wife died Aug. 19, 1884. Two years later be mar
ried Annie E. Dibert who died June 28, 1894. Feb 26, 
1843, he was baptized by Eld .• r ames L. Scott and united 
with the Seventh-day Baptist church of .Tackson Centre. 
He was'a faithful member of the church and a regular 
attendant at its services even though he could not hear 
the sermon, h~ving been quite deaf for about 40 years. 
He was loyal to the denomination giving for the Tract 
and Missionary Societies. He loved the SABBATH RE
CORDER, especially in later years since deprived of hear
ing. He took it when it was the Seventh-day Baptist 
Register. A good-, conscientious, upright Christian has 
gone. to hi~ re~ard and left a noble example for his chil
dren and grandchildren t.o follow. A crowded house at 
the funeral bore witness to the esteem in which he was 
held by all who knew him. Text Phil. 1 : 21. '.ro die is 
gain. A. G. C·. 

Literary Notes. 
----

VERBECK 01<' .JAPAN, a Citizen of no Country, by William 
Elliot Griffis. A life story of foundation work inaugu
rated by Guido Fridolin Verbeck. Illustrated, 12rnoj 
cloth, $1.50. 5~ x 8 inches, pp. 376. Fleming H. Re
vell Co., 158, 5th A venue, New York. 

This is a biography in which Dr. Griffis succeeds in tel
ling admirably the experiences of a most devoted life. 
lt is a worthy tribute to a man who was truly great; 
and much in the book will help its readers to understand 
recent affairs in the East. Mr. Verbeck was a sort of 
John the Baptist in the Christian history of the~' Land 
of the Rising Sun." He was practically the founder of 
the Imperial University at Tokio, and many of his pu
pils have held high places in the Japanese government. 
He received high honors from the Emperor. A fitting 
memorial marks the resting place of bisdust. Now that 
the Eastern world has 9Pp ned up, and all the rest of the 
worlcl has taken such interesti:u. .Japan and China, this 
book of Dr. Griffis' will add an important link,> in the 
knowledge which Western men ought to secure of the 
Eastern world, so gray-haired as to history, and so long 
shut away in that strange seclusilJn which has beenin 
many respects a. practical stagnation. Theillustl'ations 
of the book add interest and value. 
=====_ ._----'-=:t::_=================_ \ 

. "WANTED! 
A young woman able and willing to do ,housework; willing to be 

a .~ ~rvant" wben that 18 needed j and who, outside of that, would 
like to'betreated &8" one oftbefo.m1ly."~Addre88, SABBATH RE~ 
CORDB., }J1&lnfteld, N. J. ' .. 

West & Son, I,tt Milton Junction. Wis,., 
- ---.-- -- - . --r-r---'-'-

aEirMILL YARDSeventh-da~ Bo.ptie't. Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Vttliliar Road, Den.mark 
Hill, London, S. E. ' " , 

"larTHE Sabbath~keeper!:, in' Syracuse and others who 
maybe inthecity' over the Sabbatharecordially invited 
to attend the Bible ClaRR, , held, every Sabbath" after
noon at 4: o'clock, with Borne one of the resident Sab
ba th -keepers. 

~HE Seventh-day Uaptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le, Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
a,venue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed.' Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kelly, 223. 
J nckson Park 'rerrace. 

"'::;ABnATH-K1<~EPEHS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in "each month at 2 P. M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Preaching by Rev. G. 
W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in' the 
city. All are cordially in vi ted. 

------_._-----------_._------
~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular

ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P.M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue, 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 11 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
vil!liting in the City, are cordially invited to these ser
vices. 

..-rTHE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South aLd Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. .M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attt'nd these services. 

GEO. B. SBA w, PastoI, 
1293 Union Avenue. 

larTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church .of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular serviceI:':! in the lecture room of the 
Baptist churc'h, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbn,th-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

I. L. COTTRELL. Pastor. 
2U Ran~om St. 

~ THE Committee of the Conference on Obituaries, 
desires that the family of any offii~ial member of the de
nomination who has died during the Conference year, 
communicate to some member of that Committee such 
facts in the life of, the deceased, as may be of value in 
making their annual report. 

The Committee is composed of the following: C. A. 
Burdick, Ashaway, R. I.; Chus. York, DeRuyter, N. Y.; 
Rev. L. E. Livermore, New Market, N. J. ;R. S. Lang
worthy, Brookfield, N. Y.; A. B. Kenyon, Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY-65TH COMMENCEMENT. 

Outline Program. 
EABBATH, .TUNE 22. 

11.00 A. M. Annual Sermon before the Christian As
sociations. 

8.00 P. M. Scenes from the Life of Alfred the Great. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 23. 

8.00. P. M. Baccalaureate Sermon. 

MONDAY, JUNE 24. 

2.00 P. M. Academy Graduation Exercises. 
8.00 P.M. Alleghanian Lyceum, Public Session. 

10.00 A~ M. 
2.00 P. M. 
8.00 P. M. 

10.00 A. M. 
1.00 P. M.' 
2.00 P. M. 

10.00 A.' M .. 
2.00 P. M. 

7.00 P. M. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 25. 

Alfredian Lyceum, Public Session. 
Oropbilian Lyceum,· Public Session. 
Annual Concert. 

Annual Meeting of Trustees. 
Stockho~ders' Meeting. , 
Trustee Meeting, Re-organization. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26. 

Alumni Association, Public Session. 
Dedication of State School of Clay-Work,:,,,, 

ingand .Ceramics. 
Alumni Association Banquet. 

'l'HURSDAY. JUNE 27. 

9.tlO A. M. Commencement Exercises. 
2.30 P.M. CI,ass-day Exercises. 
4.00 P.M .. Athletic Field Sports. 
S.OOP. M. " President's Reception. 

, Books by the Edit6r of the, II Recorder." 
Paganism Sur,:iving in fhris.tianity. Large,,t2 mo. pp , 

xv.-309, gIlt top, $1. 75. 

A CriticaJ History of Sunday Legislation from A. D. 321 to 
1888.: ,pp. x-270. Price $1.25. ' , " " " 

- ,- r' , " ' , 
A Critical History of the Sabbath and theSonday in the 
, ·ChristittnChnrcb. pp. viii.-383. Price $1.25.. . 
Biblical Teachings Concerning the Sabbath and the Son,'" 

day, with two important appendices on the 'Origin 
and Identity of-the'Veek.pp. 146. Price 60 cts. 

This book presents a summary of the facts as they ap- , 
pear in the Bible concerning both days, and gives full in
formation concerningthe identity of week and the Sab..; 
b~h. ' 
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AlFRE·D UNIV-ERSITY: 
One Hundred Thousand' Dollar 

I 

Centennial Flind. 

Alfred University will'celebrate its Cen-
· tennial in 1936. The'rrustees expect 
that its Endowment and . Property will 
reach a .Million Dollars by that time. 

· To aid in seCuring this resu,lt, aOne Hun
dred Thousand Dollar' €entennial Fund 
is already started, It is a'popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. ,The fund is to be. kept in trust, 

· and only the int¢rest ueed by' the Unive~- , 
sity. The Trustees issue .to. eachsu'b- . 
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the rresident and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week; as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H .. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of AUred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. 'l'hree College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages in this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to studentli, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. ST ATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

SPRING TERM OPENS MAR'1M 19. 1901. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

S~pring Term 
Milton College. • • 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 3, 1901, and !!ontinues 
twel ve weeks, closing Wednesday, 
June 26, 1901. It Is followed 
by a vacation of ten weekR. 

Instruction to both yonng men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, Thel\:-odern Vlassical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught : 'Elementa~ and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 

, in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, ,lAO per week ; board
ng in private families, ,3 per week, in

cluding room rent and use of furniture. 
For further information, addreB8 

BIV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., PresideDt, 
Ililtoa. Roek Co.aq, Wil. 

.\ 'T'ltE ·S ARBATH· 

I 

A BOYS' COMPOSITlo.N. 
. Water is found everywhere, es-q 

pecially when it rains, as it did 
the other d.ay, .w·hen our cellar 
was half fulL Jane had. to wear 
her father's rubber boots to get 

. the onions. for dinner. Onions 
make your eyes water. and' so 
does horseradish when you eat 
too much. There is ,a good 

. many kinds of wat~rin theworld 
-rain water, soda: water, holy' 
water and brine. Water is used 
for a good many things. Sailors 
use it to go to sea on. If there 
wasn't Blny ocean the ship 
couldn't. float and they would 
have to stayashore. Water is a 
good thing to catch fish in. No
bodycould be saved from drown
ing if there·was wasn't any water 
to pull them out of. Water is 
first rate to put fires out with. 
This is all I can think about 
water-except the Flood. 

THE talents, ours to-day, may 
be demanded by the Owner to-
morrow. }-'idelity, not, 
succeRS, regulates the final re
ward.-J. R. Afacdufi. 

EDUCATION is the chief defence 
of nations.-Edlnund Burke. 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prlce ....................... 75 cents per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (thcSeventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place in the hands of Hollanders In this 
country, to call theIr attcntion tothcseimportant 
acts. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab
bath-school Board at 

ALFRED, NEW YORK. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.............. ... ... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications relating to business should be 
addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Mana.ger. 

Communications relating to literary matter 
should be addressed to I_aura A. Randolpb 
Editor. ' , 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY By'THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Per year, Inadvance .•...•...•........•.........•......• 2 00 

Papers to foreign countries wlll be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued untn arrcaragee are 
pald, except at the optlou of the publlsher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements wlll be Inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
InsertlonslnsuecC8slon, 30 cents per hlch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertlslnK exten
slvely, or for lorig terms. 

Legal advertlsementIJ Inserted at legalratee. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertleements of objectionable character 
will be admitted. 

ADDRBII8. 

All communlcatlonl, whether on bUllnetill or for 
pubUcatlon, Ihould be addreesed ·to THE SAB~ 
BA.THBE<lOBDEB. :Plalnfteld, N. ;J •. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Emplo7Jllent and Correspondence. 

T. M. DA.VI8,Presldent. 
. L. K. B'uBDI(J~"Vlce-Presldent •. 

, Under control of General· Conference, ·Denomlna
tlonalln scope and purpose. 

. . FilES. :;. 

, Application for employment ................... 25 cents. 
, Application to Correspondence Dep .....•. 25 cents. 

One and .two cents stauipsrecelved~ 
To Insure attention enclose stalmp for reply .. 

Address all correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, Ar .. FRED, N. Y. 
. Box 207. 

Business Directory; 
Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TR.ACT SOCIETY. 

. EXEOUTlfl BOARD. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I J. D. SPICER, Treas. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

. Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
. FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. 'rITSWORTH,Vice- President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
n. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Int-erests solicited 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SAnnA'rH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUS'l'ltlAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBDARn, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Trea,surer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Boarli, n,t 
Plainfielli, N .• J., the first Monday of January, 
April, July, and October, at 8 1'. M. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supremf'l Court CommlMstonAr. etc. 

New York City. 
-=--------

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, New York,N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
Vice Presldents-'-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

1. L. Cottrell, Hornel1svflle, N.Y.; M.H.VanHorn. 
Salem, W. Va'.; G. W. Lewis, Verona Mms. N. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre, Mlnn,; G. M. Cot
trAll. HammoDlI. I,ll .. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Bulldlng, 220 Broadway. 

C. C,. CHIPMAN, 

ARCHITEOT, 
St. Paul Bulldlng, 220 Broadway' 

Prohibition Park, Staten Island, N. Y. 

PIANOS AND OltGANS. 

Special Inducements. 

J. G. BURDICK, Prohibition Park, Staten Island. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, ,-
Eye and Ear only. 

Offtce ~26 Gene~ Rtl'Mt. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Second Semester Oppns 

'Vednesday, Jan. 30, 1901. 

For catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Prel!l. 

ALFBED ACADEMY. 

PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 
TEACH.ERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Saunderl!l, A. M., Prln. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY ,B, APTIST GENERAL 
. . CONFERENCE. . 

Next 868slon to beheld at Alfred, N. Y., 
August 28-September 2,1901. 

PROF. E. I'. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D"Mllton,Wls.,Cor.Sec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Trea.surer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N. J .• Rec. Sec'y. 

These omcers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., Cor. Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Whit
ford. D. D., Cor. ~ec., MtAlltonary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdtck, Cor. Sec., l<Jducatton Society, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

THE' ALFRED SU:N, '-
Publlllhed at Alfred, AIlega.DY Oounty. N. Y. 

. . Devoted to UDlve1'8lty and local newi. Term., 
,1 00 per year. ", ' - , 

Addrell SUI( POBLJ8I1J}(Q A.IIIooUTlo ... 

.. ,_1_ ~-: .. .---' 

. [JuN.E:24,) .. QOi. 

,- ' 

W, " '.' W~ COON, D. D. s., 
. D&NTIIT. 

!ltnca Hom.-a A. 11. to 12 H~: 1: to 4. P. II. 

'SEVENTH-DAY B, APTIST EDUQATION SO-
CIEII'Y. . . 

E. M.ToKLIN80N, President. Alfred; N. Y. 
, W. L. BURDI(JJ(,.CoiTeRPQndlng·8ecret&ry. 

.' Independence, N~ Y.· /' 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording 8eeretary, Alfred, \ \ 

N. Y. 
A. B. KlIiN'yON, TreuureJ'AHred,N.Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings all FebJ'll&rY, May, 
August, and NovE'mber, a.t· th(\ ,.a1l Jr .the Pres· 
ident,l I 

Westerly, R. ,I •. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION
ARY SOCIETY.-

WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R. I. 
A.. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock
. vl1le, R. I. 

O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 
Westerly, R. 1. ' 

GEORGIl H. UTTER, Treuurer, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of managers 

occur the third Wednesday In January, April 
July, and OctOber. . .. , ' 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIA:G EMPLOYMENT. ' 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly,.R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R~ I. 
FRANK HILL, Uecordlng Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central.' Brookfield, N:Y.; E . 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 "Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.;·-F .. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R .. Potter,-South-Western, Hammond, 
La. . 

The work of this :Board Is to help pastorleSB 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
u.uemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but gfvelt 
when asked. The first three persons named In 
the Board wlll be its working force, being located 
near each other. 

'rhe ASBocia.tiona.1 Secretaries wi11 keep the 
working force of the Board InformedJn',regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis
ters in their respect,lve Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Oorresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secreta~e8, wlll be strictly confidential. 

Milton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S"EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Mllton, Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. Buss, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBERT. WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. A.NNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 

It 

It 

It 

South-Eastern Association, MISS 
ELSIE BOND, Salem, W. Va. 

Central Association, MRS. THOS. 
R. WILLIA.MS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Western Association, MISS AGNES 
L. ROGERS, Wellsvllle, N. Y. 

South-Western Association, MRS, 
A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 

North-Western Association, MRS. 
NETTIE WIlST, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

EdttOl of Woman's Pagf'. MaR. HENRY M. 
MAXSON. 439 W. 6th St .• Plainfield, N·. J. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
, ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LA.W, 

Room 512 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, Ill. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S ',PERMANENT OOM
MI'l'TEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, Ill. 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chlca.go, 111. 
EDWIN SHAW, Editor of Young Peovle's Page, 

Milton, Wis. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. . 

ASSOCIATIONAL SEORETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAvls,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MISS LURA 
BURDICK, Milton, Wis.; LIlONA HUMISTON. Ham-· 
mond. La. 

A band.om 
cnlatlonot .r!l:' montD •• 




